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BANK HOLIDAY CONTESTS� 1902. 
Championship of BOOSEY v. ANOTHER at DENTON Great CONTEST. These be facts, gentle-men, and are ��rth 
tons of theory. 
The present is the 
accepted time, and 
BOOSEY'S 
COMPENSATING 
PISTONS 
Queensland, 
Australia, £50 & I 
Challenge Cup, I 
RESULT: 
First Prize in March and Selection and Specials-Kingston Mills Band. 
Kirkoaldy Contest-lst!I 3rd!I 5th!I and 9th prizes. Value £ 87 IOs. 
do. do. Championship of Sootland-Milnwood Band. 
Dumfries dontest-1st �rize, Wyke, va.lued £40. 
La.na.rk Contest-1st, 4th, Sth, a.nd 6th prizas. 
l?ortobello Contest-lst prize, Mussel burgh&; Fisherrow. 
:Sa.rrow Contest-lst prize, Wvke; 4th prize, Dalton 'I'own. 
Malton Contest-'I'wo lsts, 3rd. a.nd. 4th prizes. 
Whitehaven Contest-lst prize, Dalton Ton. are the only accepted 
in s t r u m e n t s  f o r  
prize winning, and 
don't you forget it. 
WON BY West Wales :Sa.nd Association Cha.mpionshilJ- lst prize 
a.nd cup, 'I'reba.nos. 
Queensland 
Rifles, 
South Wales :Ba.nd. Association (2nd. cla.ss)--Ysta.lyfera.. 
Mr.rske Contest-lst prize, Kebburn Tempera.nee. South Wales :Ba.nd Associa.tion (3rd cla.ss)-Grea.t Western.. 
Pickering Contest-2nd, 3rd, a.nd 4th prizes. Ca.rd.llf Contest-lst 11rize, Fernd.ale. 
'I'onvrefa.il Contest-lst prize, Cory's. :Belle Vue July Contest-2 prizes. Tms IS A FACT. 
SEE PAGE 3. 
BRISBANE. All the Prizes are claimed elsewhere!/ still there!ls no error!!! 
F utl pa rti cul ars, est imat es 
and catal ogues s e nt post 
f ree on applicat ion. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 
SUCCESS is the one incontrovertible proof of MERIT. 
Good 'rONE and TUNE are the fir�t essentials of a successful Band, 
Bands 'vhich excel in these in1p0:rtant respects are those which use 
and experience proyes that the 
" PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS. 
HERE XS .AN XN"ST.A.NOE. 
-- ---- ---
Belle Vue eontest. July 12th. 
lstPrize-WINGATES TEMPERANCE. ith Prize-ROCHDALE OLD. 
6tb. ,, -IRWELL BANK. 2nd. " -KIRKBY·IN•ASHFIELD TEMPERANCE 
3rd. ,, -ROTHERHAM BORO-',. Gth , , -EARLESTOWN VIADUCT. 
T�E"Y" ..A.LL "USE:O BESSON' SFTS. 
1 wI ::1:• 1 • El I ,+ 
J<>SF:x··· ••IC.• IA.l..VI� X4i...-..itled� 
127, ST RANGE"W" A YS, JY.'.I:ANC::B:ESTER. 
� 
CONTEST RESULTS for 1901 prove that for PRIZE WINNING The Famous " CLEAR BORE" INSTRUMENTS are without equal. 
USED in Full or PART SETS or by the SOLOISTS of the most successful Bands of the year. The following are a few of the principal Contests : 
At BELLE VUE CONTEST, JULY, 1901, by the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Prize Winners. 
,, ,, ,, ,, SEPTEMBER, 1901, by the lst, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th Prize Winners. 
,, NEW BRIGHTON, DUNDEE, and the CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901. 
,, KIRB:CALDY, FERRANTIS BAND took 2nd Prize (£40) playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM Instruments 
(First Co:n:t;est a.tte:n.d.ed.). 
At the MANX CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, November 12th, 1901, the METROPOLITAN BAND took lst Prize and 3 Medals 
in Selection and lst in March, playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM I:n.st�ume:n:ts. 
The Secretary of the PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND writes as follows:-" Our record up to the present time is 12 PRIZES FOR 14 CONTESTS ATTENDED." 
Th is B and uses a Ful l Set of" HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS. 
BANDS DESIROUS OF FIGURING SUCCESSFULLY IN THE CONTEST FIELD SHOULD HAVE THEIR INSTRUMENTS REPLACED by the HIGHAM. 
Wh y spend years St ruggl i ng with im perf ect and experim ent al l nst rum en ta? Get 1:h e H IGHAM " CLEAR B ORE" says on e of" th e m ost successf ul Cont est Cond uct ors. 
Y o u  will find your work a pl easure, and be abl e  t o  play i n  t u ne." 
E"V"EH"Y INSTRUJ.YIENT I.YI.A.DE T�HOUG�OUT .A.T T�E �IG�.A.IVI F'.A.CTOH'Y. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists, and all particulars of these splendid Instruments on application. ELECTRO-PLATING, GILDING, and ENGRAVING in all its Branches. 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign-
TELEPHONE :No. 3666. 
REPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
.A.�e:n.t-J. E. W.A.RD, 4'7, To:n.g Road., Leeds. 
Band Uniforms. All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. ; To BRASS BANDS AND BAND COJ\iMITTEES. 
I 
111..-------------- 1. ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISH ED 50 YEARS. 
''EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUIBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFOR.MS. about the price you 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
BRA S S  :BAND S SUP PLIED W ITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHE.A.PER A.ND BET TER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES A.ND PRICE LIST. 
• ORIGINAL DESIGNS. • 
HOBSON & SONS, 1, S & 5, Lexington Street, Golden Square, London, W. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers, 
�� E:O"'WV":l:N' "' L -Y-01\TS 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S <Renumbered 87), SAM'C'EI. S'l':BD'I', WOO:t. WICE. 
N.B.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to eYery Bandmaster whose orders for 
Un.iforms and Caps are given to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
198, Euston Road , LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BANl> TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
H, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MA.."'fCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' co1rn.MAHKE'l'," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contesis, 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. • . 
SLAI'rHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., v.c.:w:., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDN1'S. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
e:cperience (over 100 First Prizes). 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GllA y 
(Late Manager .J. High11,m, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LA.NE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
FENTON RENSHAW, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIRLD. ---
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAS'.r DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARR.A.ND, 
CONTE.ST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
·JORN p ARTINGTON 
, (SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS . 
BANDS TRAINEL> FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
T. p RE s T 0 N 
(SOLO EUPffOKIUM), 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER, 
6, COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
JAMES Ho.LLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR OF BRASS BANDS, kt'. 
NEARLY 30 YJ;;ARS EXPERlEYCE. 
Conductor of Glodwick Band. The most successful 
Contesting Band in 1880 and 1900. 
Conductor of St. !llark's Drum and Flute Band. The most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
Upwards of HO Contests Adjnrlkated in 4 years. ":;\lr. Holloway's decisions are always 100ked upon with respect."- Vide PreRB. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloists."­
Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, C ONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMONT, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORO:NTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
''HAYDN" OPERA COMP ANY, 
11, GRANDID�E STREET, ,ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, 1:.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OP.1£N .FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
l BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
WILL I A M SM I T H 
. (ORGANI�T & BA�D _TRATNER), \Vmner of Scottish Assoc1at10n Championship, 
second class, 1901, &c., &c., 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE, N.B. 
FRANK OWEN, L. L .C. M .• 
Conductor of the "Alexandra Brass Band," L. & Y. Railway 
Comp'.lny, ::llanchester. 
Five years ·Musical Director of the " Ardwick Philharmonic." Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Police Banc!. 
Private Pupil of Horton Allison. "F.sq .• l\ius. Doc., Trinity 
CollEge, Dublin lfniversity. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
:;\lARl'LE TERRAC.E, GREY SI.REET, TIIGHER 
OPEI\SHA W, �I ANCHESTRR. 
W 1\1. HALLIWELL, 
BAXD TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAN. 
2 fWRIGHT AND RouND's BR.Ass BAND N»w&. OCTOBER 1, 1902. 
A. .  TCJJEtTT,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
THE NEW TRIANGULAR MOUTHPIECE, w IIJ.LitAM BOOTH, 89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND AR'l'IS'l'IC ENG-RA VER, 
se, Loxa.d.oxa. B.oa.d., :nm::a.xa.oh.este:r. Established 1876. 
W orks :-1, B RIT AIN ST REET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! B.EPAIB.S ! REP AIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satistactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
Hodgson & Co., 
Ramsden St., 
Huddersfield. 
We Guarantee No Infringement on the New Uniform Act with 
Our Outfits. 
HODGSON & CO., Band Uniform Makers. 
We are the Largest Uniform Manufacturer's in every 
Branch in England, and turn out more than any two firms in Yorkshire. Our 
Great show at Crystal Palace London, 1001; THE WORLD'S CONTEST 
FOR THE 1,000 GUINEAS TROPHY, was visited by Thousands of Bandsmen from all 
over theConntry, 11.nd were taken by surprise with Ou I' Neat, Smart, and 
Well-made Uniforms at the Pl'ices. 
We are direct contractors to His Majesty's Government for 
Army, Volunteer's, Yeomanry and South African Field 
Forces for NEW CLOTHING. THE ONLY FIRll IN HUDDERSFIELD; also .Police 
Forces, Tramways, Fire Brigades, Railways, and Band Uuiforms all over the 
United Kingdollll and the Colonies, and almost every band in and around 
Huddersfield within the last ten years. At onr Clothing Factory, the largest in 
Yorkshire, our Showrooms are interesting to any bandsmen (all are invited ), 
which are worked by a large Staff or Practical Workhands, who are EMPLOYED 
ALL THE YEAR ROUND ON OUR HIGH-CLASS GOODS. 
THE COMING CORONATION OF O"C'R XING. 
\Viii make a big rush fot· Band Uniforms, so we are booking orders fast now. 
So write at once for our New Registered Catalogue before placing your orders, 
andwe can arrange with you either for Cash or Monthly Payments. 
Write at once. 
HODGSON & Co., Ramsden St., HUDDERSFI ELD. 
F actory-V ICTO RIA L AN E. 
The Largest, Best and Cleanest Uniform Factory in 
England. Employing a large Staff of all-round Practical Workhands, from )fr. 
Hodgson downwards. SEND FOR SAMPLES. DON'T BE AFRAID. WE ARE 
!IAKERS REMEMBER. 
WOODS & CO., BAND INSTRUMENT MAKERS, 
1sa, Westga.te Eoa.d, Newca.stle-on-Tyne� 
High-ClllSs Up-to-Date Band Instruments, for Contesting and Military Bands, at Reasonable Prices. 
Oar '' Challenge " Model Cornets are unequalled for Tone-Power, Tune, Ease and 
Freedom in Upper and Lower Registers. Yalve Action Model and Quality. 
Price Lists Free on application. 
REPAI RS.-We have the best equipped Repairing Plant In the Trade, and employ none but qualified workmen. 
:Pllomptness, Good Workmanship and Reasonable Charges . 
SILVER-PLATING, GILDING, AND ENGRAVING. 
152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
C. MAHILLON & CO'S 
NEW MODEL 
CONTESTING BAND lt{STRUMENTS 
.ARE THE BEST .IN THE WORLD. 
BARITONE. 
BOMBAR.DON 
TENOR. HORN. BUPHONIUM. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON. W. 
Ca.ta.lo�ues, Estimates, etc., post tree on a.p:plica.tion. 
• 
Invented by Albert Marie, and secured by Letters Patent (No. 10819). 
An immense quantity of Second-hand Clarionets 
Bassoons, Oboes, Cornets, Horns, Trombones, and all 
Brass Instrumeats, all in good condition; to be sold 
cheap. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOND-H'...\.ND INSTRUMENTS. 
THE ordina.ry Mouthpiece deadens the sound, and requires the pla.yer to wie great exertion to produce the high or the low notes of the scale, 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTRTTS, specially • arranged for own choice quartett contests. 1 
Obel'on' ; 2, • StBbat Mater.' Splendid for four good 
players, 2 cornets,.horn, and euphonium. 
With the i;iew Trian�lar Mouthpiece the J?layer is sp�red �11 the exertion "!hich is necessary to suppress 
the rotary action of the air m the Cup, and this not meetmg with anv obstacle is conducted direct! into the 
Tube which considerably diminishes the force neoeasar to ro uce the sound. Beyond t s, t e ig and 
t e low notes can be produce wit facility, thu8 sparing e per ormer great fatigue. 
For Cornet, B-ftat or E-flat, silver plated ... 
For Flu"el Horn, Tenor Horn and Bugle, silver plated 
For Baritone and Tenor Trombone, silver plated ... 
For Euphonium and Bas? Trombone, silver plated 
For 1<:-flat Boinbardon, silver plated ... ... 
For BB-flat Bombardon, silver plated 
£ s. d. 
0 4 0 
0 5 6 
0 6 6 
0 7 6 
0 8 6 
0 10 0 
These Mouthpieces can be made to any size 01· pattern. Extra charye for special 1rt0dcl, One Shilling each. 
The " G "C'Y li"C'Ml'HREY" TESTED Cl.A.BINET REEDS. 
All Clarinet players a�ree on one snbject, viz., "the absolute necessity of a good reliable reed." 
CHAPPELL & Co. LTD. h11.ve acquired the Sole Agency for these reeds, made by a professional Clarinet 
player, whose experience and practical knowledge enables him to turn out a reed, that for finish of work­
manship, combined with the use of only properly matured cane (essential qualities that must appeal to 
every player), makes comparison difficult, and imitation impossible. 
'vVe draw special attention to the low price at which these reeds :i.re offered, our· object being to place 
them within the reach of all. 
B-flat or E-flat Clarinet Reeds, 4/- per dozen. 
o n  receip t  of three penny stamp s we wil l  fo rward two samp le reeds. 
Ell'GENE A.I.BEET'S OLA.EIONETS. 
£ 1. d 
CLARIONBT, cocwi, or black wood, in A, B-flat, C, or E-flat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillars, very highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibited at the Inventions 
Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal .. . ... .. . 9 9 0 
CLARlONET, in A, B-flat, C, or E-fla.t, with CHAPPELL's PATENT 0-SHARP KEYh for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more s arps, or more than 
three fiats ... 10 10 0 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
lhe best cane . . 
. .. only used. 
K n ives, Steel T o ng1.1e, 
& c.,  f or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOV ED T O  
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
JOHN DIXON 
The ANTOINE CO"C'RTOIS COBNETS. 
has for Sale the following Second-hand Instruments. All 
sound goods, gent.lemen. No jiggery, pokery here. All 
worth double. Don't worry me with sending for numbers 
or asking for approval, they are simply what they are 
described, and are honest, genuine bargains. There's no 
money making here on second-hand instruments, they're 
simply t\lrned over to make way for Boosey's. Higl1am·s 
Sopranos, £1 lOs., £2 10s., £3 10s. ; Higham splendid plated 
Cornet, quite new, £5; Higham Baritone, £2 10s .. 4-valve 
£ s. d. Bombardon, £5; Besson Full Set 24, £60, if thoroughly 
done BP and repaired, £75-please yourself. Besson 
SOJ?rano, 30s. ; Besson Cornet, in case, bOs. ; Besson Euph­
onmm, ZOs. ; 4-valve Be•son Euphonium, 90s. · two 4-valve 
Besson Eaphonlums, \'Os. each ; •et of Besson' Trombones 
£7. the lot; Besson medium .B, class "A " this time, :!l9; qmte n<>w; Besson 13ombardon, £4 ; Higham "clear bore" 
Bomba.!'don, new, £6; 2 plated liigham B -fiat Trombones 
50s. each; Silvani, plated and richly engraved 5-valv� 
euphonittm, a bargain £4 : set of Besson Ba88es' (4), £30; 
plated :Boosey Tenor, 70s. ; Iloosey Soprano, 50s. ; fine set of 
23, Boosay's class A, £100, if done up and polished, £115. 
Now's your time, Various odd lots, Gisborne and others, 
from £1 upwards. Sopranos to Monsters. 
In B-flat with double water kev, Concert Room Model, 
the Guards Bands, and at Kneller Hall) . .. ... 
The same, strongly electro-plated in silver 
In B-flat, with echo attachment .. . .. . 
The same, strongly electro-plated in silver 
Comp lete Lists p ost f ree 
CHAPPELL 
small or large bore (as used in all 
up on app l i cation. 
co., LTD., 
9 9 Ol 
11 11 0 
13 13 0 15 15 0 
&O, Ne� Boxa.d. St:reet., Lo:n..d.oxa., "'Wl7" • ' J?on't wait to the middle of the month to be disappointed, . wnte at once. 
���������������������������������
::e::. 
TO 
D. DO"UGL..A.S & SON", 
36 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW. 
N o. 1.-" W HAT A F RI GHT I" 
" WHY carry an Instrument about with you in such a state as No. 1, when it can be made like new for a few shillings? 
"But where can I get it done?" 
''Take it to the same place that I took mine-
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW, 
who will "BLOOR " it, and make it as good as ever in half 
no time, and twice as cheap as any one else. Mine was just 
as bad as yours before I sent it to them • 
"LOOK AT. IT NOW" (Xo. 2). 
IS IT NOT A BEAUTY? 
Douglas' is tm> only practical firm in Scotland. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold"i)lating or gilding. 
N o. 2.-" IS I T  N O T  A BEAU TY-" 
Douglas' do their own engraving. 
Douglas' own make are the best in the world. 
Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
other makes of instruments better than the makers 
themselves. 
Douglas' have been established over half.a-century. 
Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. 
Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String .Hand. 
Douglas' have second-hand instruments of every make for sale 
But it
' 
is i� th; repairin"g li;1e where· Douglas' 0 leave all 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials, 
and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, and 
engraving in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNSWIOK STREET, GLASGOW 
1\f.Cessrs • ..A.. �. G:CLJ.\!l:EB, & CO., 
Of 32, PARADISE STREET, BIRMINGHAM, 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned Millereau Brass Instruments, 
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
Bandsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
Band, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post, 
Name in full .......................... . 
Address in full ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ..... . . ............. . . . . . ..... . .... . .... . . . 
Name of Band ......... - ..... . .. .. . .. . . ..... .... . . ..... ....... .. , .. . 
State here if Address is permanent .... ........................ ........................ . 
SAD DEATH OF BILLY BLOWHARD'S BROTHER 
Billy's brother, Jack, was persuaded by a smooth­
tongued London Traveller to buy one of their" Last-your­
life-time Instruments." He paid for it. Blew on it for a 
week. Then it killed him. His last words to Billy were-If 
I had stuck to my ALF. GISBORNE INSTRUMENT I should 
not be in this state. That London Instrument has done for me. The ALF 
GISBORNE INSTRUMENT was the free-est-blowing I ever had, and you kno� 
the Judges at Contests and Bandsmen always said how well I played in tune 
and what a fine tone I got on the GISBORNE. Billy, if ever you meet that 
London chap, shoot him, and hand the Instrument to some fellow you have 
a grudge against, if he has not cast-iron lungs he will be dead in a week. 
Billy, tell the 'Band News' to tell it to the Band world that no Instruments 
on the face of the earth are as good as GISBORNE'S. His price is not 
extortionate. He is a gentleman to deal with. He takes old ones in 
part-payment. Sends all six weeks on approval. Makes Terms of Easy 
Payment. Tell them to send for a List. His address is 
ALF. GISBORNE, 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BIRMINGHAM, 
.A.:n.d. .h.e has a:n. .A.ge:n.1; :n.a.med. 
NUNN, at 4, East O:rdsall Lane, Sa.lfo�d. 
JOHN DIXON, 
3, BRUNTON PLACE, CARLlSLE. 
THE 'BUFFET' CORNET 
As used at the Royal Military 
School of Music is a gen1, and 
unsurpassed by any other ntake. 
Sole Agent:-
ALFRED HAYS, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical I nstrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Es-C.a.bJ.ished. 20 Yea.vs. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
B esson• s Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well a.s can be done by the firm themselves at about 50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fOI' 
return. 
M r. J OHN GLADN EY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given ,the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and WoPkmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Soprano, plated and engraved 
l do. Brass ... . . .. 
1 Flugel Horn, plated and engraved 
1 Tenor Horn, plated and engraved .. 
8 Tenor Horns, Brass . . . . . . 
3 Cornets, plated and engraved .. 
1 Bass Trombone, plated and en11raved 
1.!!:-flat13ass, plated and engraved .. 
1 B-flat Trombone, p1atcd and engraved 
2 BB-tlat Monster I.lasses . . . . 
4 E-flat Basses, Brass 
1 E flat Bass, Boosey 
1 E-flat Bass, llawkes . . . . . . 
1 French Horn, 3-valves and 10 crooks 
1 Bass Drum . . . _ 
G Cornets, various makers 
.. £4 10 0 
1 15 0 
4 10 0 
.. 4 10 0 
each 3 0 0 
each 4 10 O 
5 0 0 
8 0 0 
.. 3 15 () 
.. each 11 O o 
. . each 5 0 0  
4 10 0 
3 10 0 
6 15 () 
3 0 0 
. . 251- to 2 10 Q 
T. REYNOLDS,· Senr., 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, :MANCRES'I'ER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN �IUSICAL INSTRUMENT MART, 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
Begs to announce that his addrese is now 
162, :MEADOW STI?.EET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN  SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING MAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Secontl-hand Stock or the premier firm 
of Instrument Makers in Great !lritain. 
To be cletu·ecl at low prices, for cash, or terms can be 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt atten'tion. 
State requirements. 
Note Cha.nge of Address. 
s 
WRIGHT AND RouNn?s BRASS BAND NEWS. OCTOBER 1, 1 902.l 3 
TONE A noble Tone ! A grand Tone ! " A  marvellous quantity of Tone, and yet free from all harshness." " All sweet and musical and yet what Power ! What a grand Tone !" That is what the Judges say of Boosey,s All-Conquering Compensating Piston Instruments. 
TUNE " Dead in Tune.'' " All the difficult modulations and transitions got over in perfect tone and tune. " _ • • That is what the Judges say of Boosey,s Always 1n Tune Compensating Pistons. 
TUNE 
TUNE 
It is a ·  well-known fact that hundreds of good bands spend at least £20 a year on Tuning alone, tha.t is to say, the professional Teacher spends that value of his time in trying to rell!'edy the defects on their 
· Instruments. And seldom does he succeed, for when trying to tune a band using Instruments made on the old unscientific system he is attempting the impossible, and when it so happens that a band 
do�s play in tune on such Instruments, the credit is all due to the genius of the Teacher and the talent of the men, and not to the makers. It is a triumph of skill and labour to remedy 
the mherent defects of all non-compensating Instruments. 
TUNE 
TONE 
Besses,-o,•th,·Barn.. Black Dike, Kingston Mills, Wyke, and many more famous Bands have found out the folly of paying about £20 a 
Year to remedy defects on their Instruments, 
and when they found that Boosey's Compensating Piston Instruments were u dead in tune ,, in all keys, chords, modulations, and enharmonic changes they adopted them, and now the money they 
formerly spent in trying to remedy the obvious defects in theil' Instruments is. spent in learning music. Sensible bands all over the country are rapidly following the leaders. 
What is more �earisome than the hours spent in trying to tune untunable Instruments ? It is " stop," " stop," " stop," while this chord is arranged, or that defect tried to be remedied by crossfingering, or 
transferrmg this or that note to another part. All this worry and waste of time is saved by the bands who use Boosey's. 
Bands play in tune on Boosey's Compensating Instruments because these Instruments are made in tune. [See Boosey's Advertisement, front page, for latest news.] 
* '<><>S F: Y  295, 
BAND BooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP TH'.£ PRICES." 
\Ve Manufa7tu.re and Print on the premises, all kinds of B:i.nd Books, Stationery, &c .. Rubber Stamps of 
every descnptton made to order, for marking l'\·Iusic, S..:c . . &-c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price 
Extract from letter recei.i..·ed Dec, 4
ii;i
,
s;�·o;,pf;��ens and catalogues. 
d B ESSES O' TH' BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's C entral Pattern Card and Printini.r Co,,  Manchester, we can recom­
mend to any band, for they are very well made, and what is more they are very smart looking. · (�igned) \Vl\1. BOGLE, Secretary. 
--- BAND BOOKS.---
MARCH SIZE, Geld Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; P LA I N ,  3/· per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. ; PLAI N ,  6/· per doz. 
Sam ple Books, March and ·Selection, 1 /-. Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARD & PR I NT I N G  CO . ,  37, BACK GEORGE ST. , MANCH ESTER.  
W. BROWN & SO S' 
" Improved Valves " CornetsJ 
STZLL "UN:B,X"V ..A.LLED 
FOR 
TON'"E F::H,EEN"ESS. 
ENOB:MOtJ'S DEMAND THEM. 
best p:La.ye:rs p:re:fe:r 
to a.JCLy oth.ei-s. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tr.acey Street, Kenn ington Road, LONDON, 
O R  
G. WE:B:B, 4, Lower :Park Bow, :BRISTOL. 
The Gll'.'ea.t; IY.lidl.a.:n.d. BPa.ss Ea.:n.d. Depo1;. 
The Gll'.'ea.1; 1'1/Iid.l.a.JD.d. Repa.ill'.'iJD.g Depot;. 
The Grea1; l.\IIid.J.a.:n.d. El.ecrtro-Pl.a.1;in.g Depot;. 
The GPea.1; 1'11Iidl.a.:n.d E:xocha.n.gin.g Depot;. 
we make them. We repair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sell them. 'Ve exchange 
them. Send us your repait•s, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good work, and qmck returns, 
and a fair honest pr!ce for worl' done. Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on hand . Springs, • 
Valve Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. \V1·tte for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
8 
H EAD OFFICE .AN D WORKSH O P  AT DERBY. 
BRANCIIES AT Bl.'RTON-ON-TREN T, NOTTINGHA:ll, CHESTERFIF:LD, EASTWOOD. 
Address :--E D G AR H O R N E, M A R K E T  P L A C E, D E R B Y_ 
N.B.-Al l w. & R.'s Specialities i n  Stock. Call and I nspect. 
MANCH ESTER BAN D BOOK MAN U FACTU R I N G  CO. 
Secretary, 103, Wheeler Street, Klgher Openshaw, Manchester. 
Gold Lettered Selection Books 
7 /6 per doz. Samples Sill. 
W ith Paper Labels 6/- a doz 
G old Lettered March Books 
3/6 per doz. Samples 4d. 
With l'aper Labels 3/· a doz. 
Band Printing ! lland Printing ! ! B and Printing ! ! ! Memos, Circulars, 
Programmes, Reports, Posters. Everything of the best and cheapest. 
We dety competition. 
:t.E.A'mmlt OASE�EA'l':S:EB CASES I 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., �Os. �d. , '.1'nd Bs. 6d. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines m Leather 
Oases for Tenor� • .  Trombones, and B�sse�. Send for 
special list. If yo� want .some. spemal li
nes send for i 
GISBORNE'S Jubilee Price List. . 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. Won't soil uniform. Giving I good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. ! 
No. 1. 2s, 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 2s. ; No. 3, ls. Sd. ; No. 4, 
ls. Sd., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2d. extra. Post. 
Sd. extra per Lamp. 
Rod LO fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send tor price list and samples. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
A. HALL G ISBORNE1 
APOLLO WORKS, 
tlIS:SOBNE S'l'ILL LEADS l 
Dealers attempt to follow. " But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE is a 
maker who deals direct with his bands­
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
No. 1 Stand as sketch ; won't blow 
over in wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. 3d. 
No. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand wa,rranted 12 months. 
GISBORNE makes his Stands for uae, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, similar 
to those sold by dealers, hu" cannot be recommended. 
.Regd. Draught Protector, 
No 177.247 YERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
"" T >< E D I A P >< O N I E " 
BRASS AND MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
CELEBRATED FOR EXCELLENT TONE, MODEL, A�D FINISH 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested before being sent out. Exchanged if not 
approv.ed within one month, and warranted for 3, 5, or 7 years, 
according to class. 
Cornets . .  . from 
Flugel Horns , , 
E-flat Tenon> , ,  
B-flat Baritones , , 
�r�i!kdilllllll B-flat (or C) Euphonium , , 
21/-
45/· 
42/-
4S/­
SS/· 
E.flat Bombardons from £i 4s· 
BE-flat Bombardons , ,  £6 6s. r••••1=� 
Trombones 
Clarionets 
Side Drums 
" 3 6/-
" 30/­
, , 19/· 
Send for Cata1ogue and Quotations, stating requirements. 
Any Instrument sent on approval upon receipt of remittance for value. 
JOSEPH RI LEY & SON S, 
CON STITUTION H ILL, BIRM I N GHAM. 
MR. W. LAWSON 
(Solo Trombone, Besses o '  th' Barn Band), and 
MR. F. ROYLE 
(Mus. Bae. , F. R.C,O. , <lie.) 
Are Open to Accept Jointly Engagemenm a.s 
Adjudicators . 
FULL & COMPLETE CRITICIS MS A MOST IMPORTANT 
FEATURE OF '!'HEIR WORK. 
:\fr. Lawson is also at liberty for playing or judging. 
Postal Lessons given in all branches of Harmony and 
Composition. Compositions revised and scored. Address­
W. LAWSON, 30, GEORGE ST., EURY, LANG'S. 
WM. HY. BATES, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Conductor Auchinleck Public Brasil Band, also conductor 
Birnie Knowe Brass Band. Late conductor Stank :Mines, 
Muirkirk, Glossop Mission and Hollingworth Prize Bands, 
has va.cant date• for one more band that is willing to work 
(no other need apply). Bands Prnpared for Conte•ts. 
All Selections and Test Pieces Scored on the Shorte•t K otice 
Terms Reasonable. 
Address-BANDMA:i!TER, AUCHINLECK. 
w. WILLIAMS, 
COl\IPOSER 01<' BAND M1ISIC, BAND TRAINER, 
CONTEST ADJ lTDICATvR. 
KINAHAN l\IA:'\8TONS, Sl'RAN:1rILLIS RD. , BELFAST. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience with lst Class Bands. 
17, BANKFIELD STREET, DEANE ROAD, BOLTON 
J. J. ROBERTS, 
TEACHER OF THEORY, HARUONY , &c. , BY POST. 
TERMS VERY MODERATE. 
29, STIRLING ST., WEST END, OLDHAM. 
W. & R.'s HOME PRACTICE BOOKS.-1/1 EACH. 
T
HE BANDSMAN'S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,000 of this 
splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautUul Air 
Varies, every . one of which is worth 1/·. Has become a 
classic work. (W. and R.) 
THE FOURTH ANNL"AL 'l'YNESIDE 
GROCERS, BAKERS, AND CONFECTIONERS 
EXHIBITIOX, 
ROL\L ENG.INEERS' DRILL H ..nt, 
SEWCAS!l'T.E-0,-T\'NE. 
A GRAND BRA SS BAND CONTEST will be held in connection with the ahove on 
SA'l'UlWAY, 0m'OTIER llTH, to SATu1m11v, OcTonBn 
l8'1'JI, 1902. Test Piooo-Banas may choose one of 
following selections :-' Songs of other Days, '  ' A  
Garland of Song,' ' Echoes of the Alps, ' ' Echoes of 
the Ocean ' (all W. & K ). Valuable Prizes, After­
noons :-lst prize-Champion Cup, mounted on ebony 
plinth, 32 inche• oYer all, £5 in cash , and Ham.Isome 
Diploma ; 2nd, Handsome Shield of exq uisite desig-n, 
appropriate to the occasion, £4 in cash, and Exhibi­
tion Diploma ; 3rd, Gold Medal Pend:a.nt, with Ribbon 
and two Cross Bari:; which can afterwards be worn on 
the breast by bandmaster, £3 in cash, and Diploma ; 
4th, Silver :Yfedal (in case), £� in caeh, and Diploma ; 
5th, Bronze Medal (in casP), £2 in cash , and 
Diploma ; 6tb, £1 m cash, and Exhibition Diploma. 
E venings : -lst prize, £10 cash. and Diploma ; 2nd, 
£ 8  cash, mvl Diploma ; 3rd, £6 cash , and Diploma ; 
4th, £4 cash, and Diploma ; 5th, £2 cash , and 
Diploma ; 6th, £1 cash, and Diploma. Quiok Step 
Contest (No Entrance Fee). Open to all and any 
bands, whether competing or not in the afternoon or 
evening. Any piece may be played, but the name of 
S1'me must be sent in for registration not later than 
October 6th, naming th<> Station from which the band 
intends to play, and the time of Rtarting. 26 Jfree 
Admission Tickets will bo sent to all bands when 
their entry has been m::u:le. lst prize, £ ;] ; 2r.d, £2 ; 
3rd, £1 ; 4th, Diploma. Beautitully designed di­
plomas accompauy each prize. All communica­
tions to be sent and P. 0. made payable to W. 
BLACKBURN, Manager Exhibition Offices, 5, 
Brunswick Place, K e wcastle-on-Tyne. 
PRELIMINARY �OTICE. 
A
SHTON-UNDE H-LYNE A};D D fSTRICT 
FEDERATION OF BANDS are holding a 
DRUl\1 and .FLUTE CONTEST on SATURDAY, 
25TH OCTOBER, 1902 (open to all comers), when about 
£30 in Prize� will  be given. -For further particulars 
apply to Mr. G. PAYNE, 6, .Jersey Street, A shto n­
under-Lyne. 
FROD .'::lHAI\f VOLUNTEER B AND. 
QUA RTETTE CONTEST, SATURDAY, Xo1·EMBER l�T. Test Pjece, any of W. & R .'s 
No. 8 Set.-Particulars from T. M. BIRT LES, :.\1ain 
Street, Frodsham. 
THE NATIONAL 'rRADES l!:XHIBITIOX, 
KORTH HAnIARKET, CA7.:\EAU S'i'. , LIVEHPOOJ,, 
A GRAKD BTI.ASS BAND CO NTEST will be held in connection with tbe above on 
WEJlXESD.\:i.-, NovmIBEH 5-rH, and each succeedinoo 
day to 15wr, 1902. Test Piece-Bands may choos� 
one of the following selections :-' Songs of other 
Days, ' ' A  Garland of Sorn:;,' ' Echoes of thP. Alps,' 
· Echoes of the Ocean ' (All W. & R.).  £125 in 
Prizes. Afternoons :-lst prize, Champion Cup, 
mounted on ebony plinth , 32 inches over all, £10 in 
cash, and Handsome Diploma ; 2nd, Handsome 
Shield of ex'J.uisiLe design. appropriate to the occasion 
£9 in cash, arn.l Exhibition Diploma ; 3rd, Gold 
Medal Pendant, with Ribbon and two Cross Bars 
which can afterwards be worn on the bre""t by band­
master, £8 in cash, and Diploma : 4th, Silver l\'I:edal 
( in case), £7 in cash, :md Diploma ; 5th, Bronze 
Medal (in case), £G in cash, and Diploma ; 6th, £5 in 
cash, and bxhibition Diplnma. E venings : -lst prize 
£10 cash, and Diploma ; 2nd, £9 cash, �nd Diplom" '. 
3rd, £8 cash, and Diploma ; 4th, £7 cash and 
Diploma ; 5th , £6 cash, and D iploma ; 6th, £5' cash 
and Diploma. Quick Step Contest (No Entranc� 
Fee). Open to all and any bands, whether competing 
or not in the afternoon and evening. Any piece may 
be played, but the name of �ame must be sent in for 
registration, not later than November lst, namincr the 
station from "·hich the band intends to play, and the 
time of starting. 26 Free Admission Tickets will b e  
sent to all bands 'Yhen their entry has been made. 
ls� prize, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £1 ; 4th, Diploma. 
Diplomas accompany each prize. All communications 
to be sent and P.O. made payable to \V. 
BLACKBURN, Yrrinager National Trades Exhibi­
tion, 60, Monnt PlPas>Lnt, Li verpool. 
M
ANSFIELD ST. CEC I L I A  HAND ­
First An nual QUARTETTE C ONTEST 
in the Tn-01,1, LEEUIXG STREE1', on SNrUHDAY, 
NovE�lllER 15TH. A thoroughly competent judge. 
£5 in cash, and Medals in addition. Entrance fee 2s. 
Test Pieces, ' Albion,'  ' Erin, ' ' Scotia,' and • Cam­
bria ' ( IV. & R . ) . -Particulars from the Secretary, 
C HARLES MASON, Gleyn Villas, Westerfield 
Lane, l\Iansfield, N otts. 
RUNCOJtN CYC L E  CLUB ANNUAL B AN D  CONTEST, NO\eEMmm 1 5Tn. Test 
Piece, New Selection, ' A  Casket of Gems ' ( W. & R ) . 
Judge , Peter Jfairhurst, Esq . ,  of Crookr. -H. 
BOOTH , Hon. Sec. ----- ----
QUARTET'l'S ! QUARTETTS ! QUARTETTS ! 
P
F.NDLETON OLD PRI7E BAND will 
hold thefr First Annual QUARTETT CON­
TEST on NOVEMBER 22Nll. Test Piece, " Any of 
W. & R.'� Quartetts. " Judge, Mr. Herbert Scott. 
Prizes : £3, £2, £1 10s., and £1. Now. ye 
Quartetters, here is your chance. Seventy or eighty 
entries will be quite sufficient. - Secretary, :u. 
CULLEN, 56, Alder Street, Seedley. Manchester. 
E
VEH.'l'ON SUBSCRIPTION .BAND will 
hold their 5'th Annual QUARTETl'E 
CONTE::)T (in aid of the new instrument fund) on 
SA1'URJ>AY E vENnrn , DECE)IBER 13-rH, 1902, in tho 
WINDSOH BARBACKS, Sa;KEI .. AXD STREET, LrnmrooL 
(five minutes walk from J1�dge Hill Station). The 
prizee will be as follcws :-lst Prize, £1 10;. and four 
Silver Medals ; 2nd, £1 ; 3rd, 10s. There will also 
be a Trombone 'l'rio Contest. lst Prize, £1 53. and 
three Silver Medals ; 2nd, 153. ; 3rd, 7s. 6d . -For 
particulars apply to Mr. ,J. J .  LEYLAND, 52 
Margaret Street, Liverpool. 
' 
A
BERDARE TO\VN BAND EISTEDD­
FOD, BOXING DAY, DECEi\llH;R 26TR, 1902 
Grand B A.ND CONTE�T (Section B). Judge....'. 
Mr. E. Gittens, Kearsley, Farnworth. Test Piece 
' Don Pasquale ' ( W. & R . ). Prizes-First, £10 '. 
Second , £7 ; Third , £4 ; Fourth, £2. For forthe;· 
particulars see Pre\iminary Programme (post free), 
l�d . Illustrateu Eisteddfod Hand Books rnsued later 
on. Secretai'y, ARTII1JR EVANS, 7A, 'Veatherhall 
Street, Aberdare. 
D
OLGELLY, MEIRION EISTEDDFOD 
JAXUARY lST, 1903, (1) BRASS BAND 
CO:ytPETITI_ON . Open to the World. 'Euryanthe ' 
( Weber). Pnze, £20 (2) Brass Quar tette. • i:lcotia.' 
Prize, £2. Any Brass lnstrnment, ' All throuNh the 
Night ' (from Bandman's Holiday). Prize, £1.-o. 
0. ROBERTS and EDW. WILLIAMS, Secretarie'!. 
C
UMBERLAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL, 
and 28th Annual IV ANDER EISTEDDFOD 
at WORKINGTON, JANUARY 1S1' and 2:-rn, 1903. Carnot 
Solo, ' Give me back my heart again ' (\V. & R. ).  lst 
prize, l\fessrs. Crane and Sons' .ll:lectro Sil l'er-l'lated 
Oup, value £2 2s., and cash £1 ls. ; 2nd, Gold 
Medal. Trombone Solo, ' Robin Adair ' (W. & R ) 
lst prize, l\'l:essrs. Crane and 8ons' Electro ::Silver· 
Pl ated Cup, value £2 2s., and cash £1 ls. ; 2nd, Gold 
Medal. Violin Playing, " all comers, " lst prize, 
value £3 3�. , etc. See Programmes, 2d. by post.­
W. IVANDER GRIFFITHS, Founder, Bassonth­
waite Lake, via Cockermouth . 
VICTO RIA PIER PA VILIO:Y. COLWYN BAY.-A Grand BRASS BAND CONTEST 
will be held at the above place on J.\NcAllY lf<T, 1903. 
Test Piece, ' Pride of \Vales ' (\V. & H.. ) .  Prize, £10, 
with a handsome Silver Cup, and three Gold-centre 
l\fodo.ls for best Solos in test piece. J11<lge,, Chris 
8mith, Esq -Fm· Rules of Contest see Prog-rammes, 
to be had from the Secretary, 'IVM. ROBERTS, 4, 
Bryn Terrace, Old Colwyn. 
SOUTH WALES ANO MONMOUTHSH IRE BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
Championship Contest, 
J U LY 12th. 
1 st Prize and Challenge Cup, 
ABERAMAN SILVER H. Bentley. 
™· 
DO YOU WANT RELI ABLE REPAIRB ? 
DO YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THE BAKD LINE ? 
Then it will pay you to visit or write to 
DIGGLE, GRAHAM & co.� 
(Late with Boosey & co.) 
Military Band Instrument Warehouse 
and Works, 
HARRIS STREET, CITY ROAD 
(NEAR ST. MARK'S CHURCH), MANCHESTER. 
A large stock of Second.Hand Instruments by various 
makers, Drums, _\Jusic Stands, Reeds, Fittings, and all 
accessories on hand. 
Instruments, &c. , Bought, Sold, Exchanged or carefully 
Repaired by skilled workmen only, at lowest prices. 
A penny tram from the Exchange via City-rd. "ill find us. 
A. 
MAKER OF 
POUNDER, 
IN STRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND J;;�i 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS­
SNEINTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
I NSTRUMENT CASES, 
POUCH ES 
BELTS, 
&c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturera, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
65, l'rIUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS .A ND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION 
2nd Prize and Special Prize for Tno11BoNE CAsEs A SPECIALITY. 
B N. B. -Agents for Abbott'9 noted " STAR " MllTES EST BASSES, light in weight and perfectly in tune. Price tO:: 
Cornet, 2,'6. Descriptive List on application. 
MOUNTAIN ASH J,  Griffiths. 
They used Sets of 
" PROTOTYPE " Instruments. 
Send for Coronation Number 
of B.B. B.B. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , 
1 98, EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
:MAJOR :BOOT II 
(Late BOOTII & DlTRHAl\1), 
Musical I nstrument Maker and Repairer, 
E lectro-Plater, Engraver, arid Gilder, 
1 42, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
Opposite Salford Railway Station. 
Silver-1'lating, Gilding, &c., done on the rremises by 
MAJOR, 
whose 22 years' practical experience with the largest Firms 
in England stamps him to be a man of sterling abilities. 
::lend your work to 
MAJOR 
and avoid Middlemen's l'rolits, ensure flrst-class work. 
prompt attention, and, above all, Low Rates. 
Repairs ! Great Special ite. Repairs ! !  
Leather Cases, Cornet, best cow hide, plush lined 
Other Qualities from . . . . . . 
JI.Incle on the Premises. 
s. d. 
16 6 
5 0 
Band Books, best, Selection, gold lettered, set 6 6 
,, ,, March ,, ,, . . 3 6 
2nd Class Instruments, by all :Makers, at Low Prices. 
Con1e1 boys ! Rare Bargains ! ! Hurry up ! l ! Sent on 
approval, 7 days. Money returned if uot finally approved of. 
142, Cha.pel Street. Sa.lf:rd, 142.  
.,,,,..._.,,,,.�� ..o-·�·.,,,.·..,� .. ,,,,,,,,..,/',,../_../_..,,,,._..,,,.. • .,,!O 
� \ r { � LEARN { 
� { ( HARMONY · � { ( ' :SY POST. 1 ! � 
', � " Do not be afraid of too much ' � theory. Never yet was good ( � practice which was not pre- �· • ceded by and based upon good \ '. theory. Let your theoretical � , training be broad and deep. \ � It is your only suPe foundation l 
r for the best woPk." Henry \ ' S. Pritchett, Ph.D., LL.D., \• : President M a s s .  I n s t .  o f  , Technology. l I \ ; STUDENTS WRJTE :-- { \ " I  a11t dt·rir•ing 11tucl1 ben1.:fit front tlze ' 
,- lessons. 0 \ � " I  .find the study -;1ery interesting·. " ( 1 " l  !tave lerr.rncd Jnore in tlds fi1':d co!lr:.l'e ' 11 than in rill uzy pr-e11io1ts 17 years' ( 1 cxpcricuce. '' \ � _ "  SorJ:J1 I did 1wt JJlt:l't 7c1ith you so111e { 
•, years ago. "  ) , l \ The amount of time l'equired for ' 1 study is so small that it does not ( 
� interfere with your regular occu· � 
: pat!on or duties in anyway \. whatsoever. ! � If you at'e interested send address to \ 
: me and particulars will be sent on. \ • Hepbert Whiteley, Mal'slands, DobcPoss, • 
THE LONDON :BRASS & MILITARY BAND JOURNAL, 
5 NEW KUMBERS NOW RE ADY. 
1121 The Coronation Garden Party lJance Music 
containing Polka, Scbottische, Valsette. Galop� 
and Barn Dance. 
1122 Quick March, ' Bonnie Bell ' . . . . . .  \V. T. Harris. 
1123 Qnick:}larch, ' King Edward YU., ' 
. A .  'J'. Kingsworth. 1124 (�mck March, ' On Favourite Irish Airs . '  
. R. De Lacy. 
1125 Qmck March, ' The Demon ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Jubb. 
Sacred Fantasia., ' Angel Echoes, ' for Sunday playing. 
Bands who have net tried any of our Marches should 
send for one as a sample. rrice, ls. ld. They will 
be pleased. 
Specimen Sheet forwarded for penny stamp. 
No. 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for (;hurch Army and Mission Bands. Ar­
ranged for full Band. 
R. DE LACY, 84, HOLLAND RD., BRIXTON, 
LONDON, S. W. 
L. HALCROW' S LIST. 
1 Besson Soprano, plated, £6 ; 1 ditto, Brass, 45s. ; 1 Ilighnm,. 
45s. ; l no uarne, 30s. ; 1 Besson B·ftat, plated, £7 ; 1 Boosey, 
cla�s A. plated, £7 ; .i Butler, plated, £J 10s. ; 1 Silvani and 
Sm1t11, £3 10s. ; about 30 others, Besson, Boosey, Highams, 
&c. ; 2 Besson B-flat Flugel Horns, 60s. each ; 1 lloosey, 
plated, 70s. ; 1 Hawkes Excelsior Class, 60s. · 3 Besson 
Tenor Ilorns., £8 the lot ; about 20 others from 15s. each ; 
1 Besson Baritone, class, £5 I Os. ; 1 ditto, £J ; J ditto, £2 ; 
1 Hawkes, £2 lOs . ; others from 15s. each ; 1 Trombone. 
Besson Zephyr, 90s. ; 1 class ll, 40s. · about 35 others from 
10s. ; Euphonium, 1 Resson, Sos. ; o'thers from 2Gs. ; E-flat. 
Bombarn,ons-1 llesson , 4-valve, £6 ; 1 3·valve, £5 ; 1 ditto, 
£3 ; 1 \\ ood, £3 ; 2 others, £2 10s. each ; l R flat medium 
Besson , £6 ; 1 Higham, £4 10s. ; 1 De Lacy, £3 10s. ; 1 Wood, 
£3 ; 3 Jles�on G;Trombones, '!OS. each ; l Boosey class A, 75s. ; 1 plated Stlvam and Smith, 60s. ; 1 Besson monster, class A, 
£12 10s. ; 1 no name, £3 JOs. ; 1 Bass Drum , JOs. ; 1 Side 
Drum, 35s. ; Band Stands, 2s. 3d. each ; Band Books, 5s. per 
doz. ; 1 full set of Bessons, £65 : 1 mixed , £36 : Set of 23 
Books, full of grand music, up·tO·date Band, 40s, the lot. 
Wr1te for what you require to 
L. HALCROW, Northern Band Store. 
9, FREDERICK STR l!:ET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
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N u m bered and Perfo rated. iii i FO R C H EC K I NG R E C E I P"tS AT � 
� BA N D  CONTESTS. � 
K·li iWtJJil :;t.'!Eti 
� A l l  kinds of P R I NT I N G  for � � BANDS A N D  BAN D  CONTESTS. � 
� Price List post free. � 
�.ilillll1:1!!i�t1'il 
J. M�l\_NLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor .Aberdare Town Bancl.) 
NORl•'OLK ROAD, GRA YESEND . 5, 
WALTER EXLEY 
(Late Bandmaster Qwauu-cae-Gunven Silver Banu) 
BRASS BAND CONTEST ADJVDTCATOR. 
25 Years Experience with Northern Bands. 
TERMS MODERATE. 
ADDRESS-CIND E R  HILL TERRACE, SCI'\S ETT, 
NEAR H UDDERSFIELD. 
SOLO 
J. G. Do BEING, 
CORNET, BAND TRA IN ER, A N D  JUDGE 
35, MILTON ROAD , BIRKENHEAD. ----
R. D A W S O N , 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR HA YOD, N EAR PONTY.PRIDD, SOUTH W ALMS. 
' 
J. W .  A. ESKDALE, 
� via Oldham. } : \ 
'"""''-P"'-Jlllll_.,.,.�111111t.r1,."lllV.,."lllJ�l!iwj111 11V""'1m.Jlllll,.,J._.'-i,..._V .. lit.J"'"'-:_ 
L . .R..A.M. , TRAINED AND CERTIFICATED BAND1!ASTER 
I Requires a B1'nd for either Contesting or Teach i�g; Students prepared for Exams. ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N. B. 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
P Mos o Atl erton When 1annbauser was test 
p ece at K kcaldy > } ke Tempe an A were first Tbey 
we e also first at the Agr cultural Hall Lo don when 
It was test p ece The ftnal rema. ks of !llr H S u s  
bandmaster Royal Art1l ery o n  Wyke s p e  f rman e 
were I ba. e been tni n� to find fault but can t T e 
most pe feet nerfo ma.nee I have ever l eard A l 
through th s difficult select on t e e has ne er been tl e 
shgh est s p or h tch From fi •t no e to ast 
perfec But Wyke d rt not ll'ake up Its m d to 'Play 
Tannhauser at Preston until the morn nu of the 
contest and of course did not appear at their best 
E T Radel ffe Mr J 1 Ogden con lucted Rade 1ffe 
Old Band at Blackrod contest n 1890 when Pa dora 
was test p ece 'Thev got 5th p ze 13 hands competed 
T ux R Bo ness It was II  Round s Weber hat 
K kcaldy won lst pr ze w tb at A Joa contest n 1891 
AMO E S erdale You a e qu e gbt The con 
test was promoted by C ewe St Barnabas Band and 
:\fr Round s II Gu a ento selec on wa est P ece 
M A R Seddon of D rhy u lge Result Burs 
Jem G F B kensbaw) 2 W does Sub c o on W 
R mmer 3 Verd n A lela de J R der N ne bands 
contested We rust h s w l settle the matter The 
contest ook place on �o embe 28 1893 
s u� Selk rk Mr 'I hos \ oods the ban In aster yo 
mea d ed n Aprl 1895 In the latter yea s of his I le 
he d d not do much teac ng as the bu ne s be 
est,.bl bed (Wood & Co \\ estgate oad Ne cast!�) 
took a J b s t me He was a line mus e1an and was for 
a. Jong tm e the most succes•f I conductor n the 
nortt ern count es It was be who condu ed Te.nfield 
Lea at the contest you ment on 
p A s o wes ry Yes there is such a th n2 but ho" t 
ac s we clon know Wr te to Messrs Hen Y Keat & 
Sons 105 i\1atth as road Lo don '< fo pa t culars of 
their C tun g sl de fo putt ng a B fiat cornet m C 
p RO F. s S I o d No we can ot ecommend a s gh ' 
readmg contest Band contests have to be u as 
pay ng- con er s and do you tb nk that the crowd at 
Bel e Vue would pay to hear 20 bands ead tb ougb 0 
p eces they bad ne er seen before People pay tbe1 
money at Bel e \ e to hear brass h nd music a.s near 
pe feet as t ts poss ble to get t In l<rance wbere s ght 
read og contests a e compulsory there are no pr es and 
no cha e:es for ad n ss on Contests the e a e s mply 
mus ca1 e am na ons but l ere they are concerts 
B \! no Ffest n og Randolph Hyan I etter n 
sufli ent address 
B o Lydney The p esent Fe nda e band s the old 
Fernda e Select Band It was organ sed n 1882 and 
from he very tirst has been on the up grade E ery 
step t bas taken has been fo ward 
E CELS OR Ilkeston l\lr Charles Elsom s ot only a 
11ood playe but an excel ent te,.cher his add ess s 
Henley Grove Rotherham H s photo appeared n 
B B f'I many years ago 
B.1.ss TRO Golcar You are :vrong On uly 5th 1890 
Mr Round s Weber was test piece at the Leeds 
Forl(e Contest and the resu t was lst K ngston 
2nd Be ses 3rd Wyke Tempe ance 4th L nth walte 
Black Dyke did not compete Mr Fra.nz G oen Dl!:S was 
�ge 
lI s oso Ba ley Mr Gl,.dney has won tb teen lst pr zes 
at Belle Vue and fourteen 2nds 
A OLLO Hull l\'[r John Paley s p'ioto appeared n tbe 
B B N for February 1892 Of coo se he has altered 
very muc s nee then for he wa.g onlv 18 when the 
pho o appeared M G adney considers h m the 
greatest cornet player now hvmg 
DOUB E B Copley The m s ake was not o rs he !!:ave us 
the wrong year L nda d Cbamoun was test P ece at 
Luddenden August 22nd 1891 The late J E Rob nson 
udged lst Cornholme 2nd Norland 3 d I well 
Spr ngs 
AC E L A hton on Mersey -i\Ir Joseph F th was a mem 
ber of K ngston for a. Joni;: t me and has r.he gold medal 
p esented to each member on wmn ng Belle Vue three 
time� n succession 
C o F Ed nburl!h The Un forms Act was passed 
n 1894 s ce then t has been legal or a.ny c v !fan to 
wear the un form of any branch of the Army or Navy 
or even " colourable m tat on of same 
Pnoun p E 'IO Preston Wyke s not a tempe a.nee 
band now that s to say 1t s not attached to any 
tempera.nee party but that does not mean that the men 
are not teeto al ers The band fi st beii:an a• a. fife and 
drum band ID 1869 tl e memb�rs be ng staunch 
teetotallers In about a year the flutes were g ven up 
and brass nstruments bouizbt and n 1871 they "ent to 
their firs contest at Lofthouse n Cleveland and got �nd 
pr ze to Bl,.ck D ke s lst Mr J Brooke of Dewsbury) 
".\fr Jos Paley (of Ralta re) the Ja. e H Jackson (of 
Buttershaw Hugh Wb tham (of Cleckhea.ton each 
tra ned the band n turn and then ID 1886 llir Sw1!t 
became conductor 
lio Harrow The con est on C nq Mars at the Al? 
cultural H�I London was on July lltb 1890 St. 
Albans C ty lst Luton Hed C oss and Bedford Town 
t ed for 2nd and �rd (2 ) We do not know 
So o HOR Work ngton -In 1896 Ro herham Tempe ance 
now Rotherham Borough) won 11 first 2 second 2 
th rd l fourth and 1 fift Mr Fenton Renshaw con 
ducted that year But B a.ck D ke w n 13 firsts 
count ng ties as w ns West l:l artlepool Old Operatic 
had 11 fl sts 6 seconds and 2 th ds i::ipenn) moor 
Temperance 8 firs s 1 second and 2 thirds Work 
ni;:ton Art llery 3 firsts and 1 tb rd �tossley 6 firsts 
2 seconds 3 tb rds 2 fourths and 1 fifth We trus 
th s w II be sufflc1ent If not wr te agam and exp a n 
more fully 
D saus n K rkcaldy Yes we could ha e I au the 
pr v eire of supply ng the test p ece f we would l ave 
stooped to tel I es hke that but we vould not do so 
for forty uch contests We shall never promise that 
wb eh we cannot perfo m 
1\ w W Bacup 12 bands competed a.t Nelson on Easter 
Monday 1895 when S babe t was the test p ece 
Result lst Wyke Temperan e 2od Cornho me 3rd 
Besses 4 h B ack D ke 5th Clayton le Moors 
6th Glossop Old Har y Bentley won the e pbon um 
medal 
p E 'IO Stockport T e photo of lllr James Ho lo\\aV of 
Stalyhr dge appeared n the B B 'I fo January 18�3 
He as at that t me conductor of Oldham R tle He 
was not on y a. good eupl on um player but a 1J eat one 
O R T P T Plank Lane Ehxer of Love wa.s test p ece 
at No th Ashton on Apr I 14th 1894 16 bands corn 
peted lst Platt Bridge 2nd A herton Pub! c 3 d 
.Pen lleton O d These th ee bands were a.II conduc ed 
by M F ed Durham 2 "e cannot answer you other 
ques on 
1< p Ore e TI e e was a conte•t at Sa dbacb on 
September 24th 1888 but no band f om Cre" e com 
ue ed Re ult lst BanlAy M s on 2nd Bur.lem 
I ort ale 3rd Congle on Volunteers 
I o :II ddlesbor We answered th s uest o two 
months ago In 1888 I eeds Forge won twelve lsts 
ne 2ods three 3 ds one 4th value £250 Mr E Sw It 
condllcted that season (6 At r.he contest held bv 
)ats Royd M Us Band OD Apr 9th 1890 N I 
Despe audum was te t p ece and the notes on Leeds 
Forge were Marvel ous \ onderful Superb l\Iag 
n H ent -lst p ze I hat s the contest you mean 
Batley Temperance 2n I Ir ;veil Bank 3 d 01 lha.m R ties 
4tb Ba up Cbang-e 5 h 
T ou LE n p Newca•tle The large 
mouthp ece the fu !er the tone that s f you can I p t 
ell Ihe moo bp e e s of ver great mpo tance "-Dd 
many good playe s t y a dozen e e they get one to su t 
them 
BE M A o Leeds -Unless you ha e a kno ;v edge of 
ha mony it s not po ble for you to "runge properly 
and you � I not be able to u derstan l why unt I you 
do lefl.rn harmony Look at bar 4 hord 3 of the 
cbo ale and you will see that you have do bled the ba. s 
no e tb ee t mes n the chord of the b h And f you do 
not know what we n ea.n by the chord of the 6th ho v 
can you apprec at the obJec on to this doul!I ng 
£ EL o Reano At the Quartette Contest at Nott ng 
ham on N ovem be 2lst 1896 no le s than 28 sets 
'Played H Round s &emembranre because was the 
est p ece of cou se Mr J B Coone of Huc;mall 
Huth" a te was dge You Jose your bet You should 
not bet abou s eh s lly th ngs 
BL 11 Atherton The contest refer ed to took p ace 
at Abbey akes on May 4 1895 Ra tensta Boro lst 
emberton 2 d Atherton Publ c 3 d C ooke 4th 
Skelmersda e Temperance 5th M Fred Durham 
cond cted C ooke 
F A B ackpool i\1 Tom Moore d d g e a few 
lessons to I well Bank but t s a Jong t me ago He 
left Tanfield Lea Blnd to go to Ga ash elds n 1887 and 
l a. rema ned n ocotland ever s nee 
I RES o B ad ord Bes es won a lst or ze " th H 
Round s Tann! auser at St Ja.mes Hall lancbeste 
December 2� 1897 £25 nd a ste l ne: s lver cup 
C R A Rbyl In 1886 Gossa�e s Band won 11 fi st 
pr ze Mr J J B ady conduct ng 2 The band s not 
�o ng now Tbe nstruments we e called n 
u o Leeds The 50 gu nee. sterl ng s I e cornet P e 
sen ed by Iessrs Besson and Co a d won by Black 
D ke at Be le \ ue ;vas no ;von by the solo cornet 
player but by t e band and s consequently the 
lJroperty of the hole b"nd 
o u T ER Veil ngton Thanks for cutt ngs They a 
a. contempt hie cowardly s eak ng lot of P ra es "-S 
yo say All tbe stull' you sen s a de"d c ib f om olu 
copies of B B N Any man w th a spa k of man) ness 
would be ashamed to put his name to the deas of other 
people 
E R E  E Manchester -We cannot use your lette i\Ir 
A Gray s not dead yet and 1t ;v I take more than Belle 
\ e o er PI e h  m Your let er s n bad taste 
EST w an Ve have noth ng to do w th the pro 
mo 00 or m anagement of the contest at tl e North 
Haymarket Lt e oool n November The c culars 
;vere sent to us to d st bute n the usual ay Address 
all ette s to the manager We ne er n e fe e anv 
way ID the management of contests 
c Hanley Ibe e are bond eds of good lJlayers on 
brass nstruments who have false teeth but the teetl 
are well stayed Explam to the dent st that you play 
a cornet and he w 11 Hx yo 
h m but space m st 
s re all o r mus cal 
ur hero ono- I fe and 
e to h g and 
\.� A lY\rIRE.K 
W.RIGHT & ROUND IS 
Jrats Janh ��ms, 
O CTOBER 1 902 
ACC I DENTAL NOTES 
The early b rd &c 
1'\ early a 1 tl e old stan lard bands I a e 
tl e r subsc pt ons tu the L J fo ne t year Du ng 
the vhole month of September we ha e een as bu v 
as l ees gett no- out the nus a <l ve a e st  II :it t 
Ban I n  a ters I ave been ta ght by e per encc that f 
they J et the me have a slacl season a ot sets n and 
the footba 1 fien I gets hold of rrany of then l\..eer the 
men busy keep them nter.i ted and they v ll not 
va de a va} J3 t f the ban maste lets tl em see 
\\ e 
\WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEWS OCTOBE R l 1 902 
H EBDEN B R I DGE D I STR I CT 
S r -TI e great event at Belle \ ue s over on e ag n 
There has been more I te est than ever this t me n th� 
Bands nan s Derby t be ng the JUb lee I th nk when a 
con est h"s been gomg fifty years I ke Bel e V e and the 
class of bands that have competed a I tbese years t 1s a 
cred t to the promoters of t and they are worthy of iireat 
pra1 e for tl e able nana ement of such a b g contest b t 
I nust get on with my repor s 
li endly P ze Bras• Band were eng&ged play ng at 
Luddenden Foot .F o <Ve Sho ;v An�ust 23 d 
Todmorden Old P e Band p a.yed for the Cornholme 
V ley Flowe Show 
Black D ke M Us Pr e Brass Ba d wa• n e.ttendance at 
Elland Musical Fest a.I La ge attendance to hear th s 
fine corn b nat on A mus a.I treat 
Lee Mount Pr e Brass Band Hal fax st II keeps busy 
fu fill ng en1mgemen s a. flower shows a.nd park con erts 
Tbey have bee to Cross Fh s Park Leeds Prudhoe West 
Wylam B ngley condu tor Mr W Sw og er 
Black D ke M lls Band th s noted and refined brass 
band are hav ng a. busy t me of t w tb engagements 
G ven a popular performance at Leeds theatre been to 
Huddersfie d Ho nby Oas le (the seat of Colonel Foster 
and rende ed a. popu ar programme under the d rec 100 of 
Mr H Bo :ver bandmaster 
Auj!!nst 30th Toe! mo den B ass Band played for Re ha 
b tes fie d day at Longfield 
August 30th sports and gala at Walsden Walsden Brass 
Band 10 attendance 
K niz C oss B ass Ba d Hal fax ba e rende ed an excel 
lent programme of mus c ID Burley Prtrk there was a very 
large •ttenda ce 'l be tak ngs n the sheets amounted to 
tbe noble oum of £24 13s Sd I I ear tb s s a ecord for 
th s pa k or any other Leeds pa k for an e en ng per 
formance Th s s another Ila fax B�nd wb eh have ad 
good success 
Bel e \ ue Brass Band ontes 11-fanchester Monday Sep 
tern her lst Black D ke M Bra•s Band ca.rr ed off 
prern er honou • at the Bandsman s De by The compet 
t on s regarded as one of the grea. est musical eve ts n 
the brass band world G eat n e est :va• attached to th s 
ontest for t was the ub lee of these great gatbe ngs 
Tb s comh na on has figured very prom nently at thesa 
events They stand very b gh m t e p ze sheet I may 
say no other band bas so good a record Tbe test p ece was 
<\ppo on s t ag c opera L Eh eo ar a.nged by L eutenant 
Charles God rey R A II'[ Bandmaster of the Royal llo se 
Guard London TI e pr ze won by the above band cons sts 
of £50 m casb challenge cup value £52 10s sol d s her 
co net 2old mounted) £63 go d meda.I £3 3s gold medal 
for cond cto £4 4s l?Old medal fo bandmaster M H 
Bo er) £3 3s total value £176 In add t on eac banns 
man rece •es a s  lver medal w th .,old cent e E gbt of the 
members of this band I an informed bave been Ira ned rn 
the Jun or Band wh eh was fo med n 1895 at the c ose of 
Mr P Bo ver s successful career w h the now famou• corn 
b nat10 "hen he was appo nted nstructor of the Jun or 
Band Tuesday Septembe 2nd the D ke men took part 
n a Cbamp1onsh p B ass Band contes held at Deepdale 
Preston and won the first a.ua n £40 n cash They gave 
a fine performance of lannhauser ('i\ & R I must sa.y 
the nhab tants of Queensbu y w II be very h ghly pleased 
w h th s do ble event. The band a r ed home at one 
o clock a. m on the Wednesday morn ng fhey roused the 
nhab tants by pla�m Ha I Sm I ng Morn th ough the 
street an l Hn shed off th I eJ.d K ndly I ght Great 
p a se s due to Mr John Gladney the vetdran conducto 
and father of brass bands for the n anner he coached the 
abo e band 
TI e fo low ng bands ook part n the Roya Hal fax 
Tntt ma.ry Street Demonstra.t1on o Saturday Sep e nber 
6th Ihe Bluecoat S ho I Ha.I fax 0 enden E land 
::sowe by lial ax Tempe ance and Hal fax \ 1ctor a 
Todmorden Brass Band ga.ve a. sacred concert on Sunday 
afternoon September 7t on the Recreat on Ground 
Sunday e en ng Sapterr her 7th Na ebottom B ass Band 
gave a concert m a.  field at Jumble Hole 
Hebden Br dge Brass Band have had a Sunday concert at 
Fal en oyd Sept mber Htb 
Ovenden Mus ea! Fest n September 7tb 1 ee Mount 
Brass Band a.ccompan ed the hymns and choruses 
S a nlan l Musi a.I Fest1 a.I Sunday September 7th 
Black D ke M 1 s Brass Band accompan ed the hymns a.nd 
c o uses They also phyed a de gbtful programme 
nclud ng Bel e \ ue rest Piece llir Jackson rendered two 
co net solos v t band a compan ments Fa r es of the 
Water and The Lost Chord 
K ng Cross Pr ze Band Hal fax e:ave an open a con 
cert n the Cr ket Fie d A mley near Leeds September 
6 h On he Sunday they performed a splend d p 011: amme 
of mus c before a large and apprec at ve aud ence the 
rece pts amount g to tbe handsome sum oE £44 
Black D ke M lls B�nd were at B rkenl ea.d Agr cultural 
Show Septembe 10 h and 11 h They have g ven a nark 
oerformance "t Ke h ey The Sa.tu day follo ;v ng Belle 
v ue contest the band p ayed throu1?h the s reets of Queens 
bu y 'Ibey also ;vent to Ambler Tho n and the Mounta n 
On Sunday afternoon September 14tb they bad a success 
fu concert ID the Q een bury Cr cket F eld they ga.ve a. 
very good p oirramme nclud ng select ons from Tann 
ha.user Belle Vue e t p ece cornet solo by III Ce es 
Jackson to a arge and app ec at ve audience They had 
t e prizes on v ew wh eh were very much a.dm red by those 
pre ent 
Hebden Bridge Bras Banu ave had a Sat rda} afte 
noon parade 
t:iepterr her 1 tb the Ha fax Temperance Band played 
selec ions of mus c at a garden party at the Gledd ngs 
ORPHEU.:> 
BOLTON D I STR I CT 
We s r the �reat J ub Jee contest at Belle Vue s over 
and ;ve are a I a.s far from a reement as ever as to Belle \ ue 
ad ud cations If Mr Gladney s read ng was r ght then 
L nd ey won at any rate they gave a far more nterest ng 
performance than D ke l he dee s on was a greater surpr se 
to D ke band than to any other After the r perfo ma.nee 
they never e pected to be n the first three If the per 
formance of D ke was the best we can do after 50 year• of 
Belle Vue contests t s t me we 50Jd our too s and bought 
penny wn1stles 
Besses did o g e qu te the perfo mance they expe ted 
but the e were movements n the select on that were ne e 
'O a.yed by a y other band and 1! the o d sys em of uclg ng 
hy be t o foot rule and compass had not been n fo ce at 
Belle \ ue Besses would have been fi st At Belle Vue t 1s 
an offence to co rect the wron11; no es even and as for 
cor ect n a w on11 md atlon of tempo t s a su e d s 
qua! fl at on No band w t  an) real soul and feel ng for 
the fitness of effect could play the Belle \ ue select on ust 
as p ted Besdes tr cd but t was I ke dr nk DI? soda 
ater and try ng to persuade hemse ves t r;a.s Ba• s best 
Besses were not altogethe sat sfied w h the per 
formance and consequent y looked upon the co tes as 
ooen but they p otest as strong as t s po s ble a.ga nst 
the r pe forme.nce be ng mfe or to D ke lf D ke deserved 
fi st then Be es deserved double fi st 
But f Belle \ ue was a p o dec1 on vbat sha l I say of 
Preston At tb s contest W} ke got 2nd pr ze for murde ng 
Tannhauser lt \\as wo se th<tn the r Belle Vue perlor 
mance and I can say oth ng ¥orse than that 
It :vas very f nny ndeed to I s en to and I th nk every 
I aod man p e ent bad a bea ty good auiih at the s rug11le 
Com og as t did mmed a ely after D ke t was a show up 
But t got 2nd p e It d d mdeed That puts the pot on 
Besses so fa as II'[ R Stead s conce ned 
I f  tb"-t s the k nd of play ng he wants Besses cannot 
obl ge h m Wbereve he s en'1a.ged to ud2e f he ;v 11 
kmdly Jet Besses know they w I g ve b m no trouble n 
future 
Besses can play Tannbauser >toy <lay w tbout p epara 
t on fa better than Wyke played t at P eaton but have 
non the cheek and mpu !en e to ace a udge ess the a do s e o e They vould not face a udize th 
such a performan e even they knew hat the pr ze 
ce ta n 
I do not kuow wb t l\l tea.d w ll say about the per 
formance of Wyke bu a ew yea s ago he would a e 
scalped any band tha had th o ;v su h a perfo mance 
at I n 
I qu te agree that D ke won at J reston but t was not a 
g eat µerfo man e of Tannhauser and woo d not corn pa e 
or a moment tb the pe formanc Besses gave at Le cester 
It s the great am b t on of Basses to meet D l e and � yke 
on Tannba ser under a ud,,e that u de stands bo h the 
operat c and t e l3 B sco e nd " II do h s duty w tbout 
fear favour o pre d ce 
l ;vonde ;vhat W ngates th nk of Belle Vue For t o 
onsecut e years they have bad at lea t a  tb rd of the 
aud ence In the r favou -result n 
I don t ke to say much about the perfo mance as I d d 
not l ke tbe ead DI? an con eq entlv T annot speak 
w tho b as But th s I "' II say that al Mr Gray s po nts 
came off Tbere was not t e least bes tat n there ere 
no sl ps eve yth ng be a. ked he band to do they d d t 
e actly as he a.nted They esponded to every call n 
!( and st) le ancl I am sure iVI G ay m st feel grateful to 
the men for t e ay they seconded h efforts 
i\Iy ob e t on to Mr Gray s e<\d ng s th s He wanted to 
make weak mus c strong and to make dramat c po nts 
where none ex sted Some of the mus c s prett} but the 
b Ik of t s commonplace At least t ;vo of the movemonts 
are as commonplace "" any ord nary q u ckstep by the or 
nary ama eur lllr G ay r ed to put some dramat c mean 
ng n o tb s stutf and n aLtempt ug the mposs b e fa led 
e.s be needs must I suppose the notes w ay out of 
tune o erb own and all he other handy terms of 
ob ect on but a band I ke W agates can a ford to laugh nt 
such '.[be read ng and the read ng alone was al the 
udges ould leg t mately ob ec to 
J well Bank s per ormance was a much better one tban n 
J uly but there st a certa n st ffness and w nt of f ee 
dom and ease that only cont n al contest ng can b ng 
They are a fine band from top to bottom at p esent and I 
hope t ey w I go on and r al se he hopes of the best 
friends 
Rochdale Old I am glad to note took my 9.dv ce c wild 
blo ng and played e I Had they played l ke that at 
July they wou d have been lst e's y 
A :vord of encouragement to he B stol Band They 
su!fe ed from exc tement very g eatly but t u band and 
sounded Ike a band T e basses were fine and f the so o 
cornet player co Id only have for11ot that he wag at B ' I 
fancy he ould ha e s one The eupbon um d d not let 
h mself go and played dry but the band ga e me the 
mpress on that they could play ar better than that 
I not ce I we I Bank are g ng t o sacred concerts at 
Tyldesley on Wakes Sunday September 23th Two splend d p ogrammes wb eh nclude se era! of Mr Round s c ass cs also Mr Owen s Beetho en and Ro s n Atherton Ty desley and Le 0h bandsmen roll up en n usse to hear them 
Stuoblns Vale had 5 lays at P eston Gu Id Bravo M Hanson a good Hn sh to a good season 
The bands have fin shed the r pa k concerts Wa.Isba.w Walrnersley A nsworth Warth Heap B idge a.n I Tott n11 ton ha.ve a given splend d W & R prog ammes n llury pa ks 
The Bolton Boro have f!mshed what I should cons der s 
the most succe sful and p ofltableseason they have ever had I e pected Ea11ley at lJarwen A p ty they do not rouse 
up the o d fight ng sp r t once more for I feel sure they are 
a better band than many now conies ng 
I bear that H rw cl 0 d Band has been pract cally re 
orgamsed ana lS now on a good foot ng and a forward pohcy 
1s to be pu sue l futu e 
Radel !fe bands a ive nut very httle pluck c them A p ty 
Basses will be a.t St Geo ge s Ha. I Liverpool on Sunday 
October 12 S all be g ad to see a l  old f ends 
TROTIEH 
SOUTH DURHAM D I STRICT 
I am pleased to say the bands n th s d str et are st I 
a.I ve with enga0ements and g1 ng Sunday prog ammes I 
hope to see them all st ck to pract ce dur ng the w nt r ana 
Jet us see them on the contest field a I ttle oftener next 
contest season 
!'rnck and Volunteers not much news from Th s band s 
a.bout the same as all volunteers one hears them somet mes 
A kland Park S lver I am very pleased to see you have 
not lost the ea of contes mg Th s h«nd attende I se era! 
contests but we e unsuccesslul n the way of be ng n the 
p zes Neve m nd st ck n Ur Callers and you w I meet 
w th Came Sorry o hear you lost yo r double bass p a.yer 
but make another one Do t be I ke othe bands n the 
d st et getting men from the next v Iage band nstead of 
ma.k ng men of the o ;vn 
Sb !don Temperan e wl at do I see on your programme 
go ng n for you nstruments p a.t ng Very good I I ope 
the rh no s om ng n all gbr. w th the Sunday concerts 
Shildon Raxhorn Th s band have been domg wel this 
year T ey have been giv ng Sunday programmes twice 
month) and ha severa club walks I was sorrJ to see 
you had an ace dent at the Close House Band Stan But 
what was the matter the first Sunday yo were at Close 
House you were btl ed for two prog ammes and only 
managed one I told you Mr A la.a to keep a. t �ht hand 
on your men and you won d �a l and you have neglected 
you see the result Mucl su ess to you p e rl aw n2 
TRl; MPET ECHOES 
N ORTH EAST DURHAM D I ST R I CT 
The news of the present s more exhaust ve than ever 
see ng that these are the conclud ng days of contest ng for 
the 1902 season but I suppose all must be br ef to give 
every sc be a chan e Just allow me to comment on the 
p ev ous days of contest ng n 1902 
Th s has been a record yea so far as contests are con 
cerned n the North but the number of bands compet ng 
have not been so good Why s this Is t because of the 
inability of bands a.ga nst a few of the better class or is t 
because the cbo ce of mus c bas not b ought o t the best 
n them I am mcl nea to th nk the former But I hear 
of some say ng it 1s becau e contest ng 1• too expensive a.t 
the great a. d only contest of tbe year the expense of 
wh eh 1Dcurs Joss of work and a. most extraord na y fa. e for 
the o rney Pass ng here br ngs to my m nd the murmur 
ngs of the M d and tes of nsuffic en contests st 11 they 
can attend tb s grea.t and only contest I kno that this 
contest means loss of ;vo k and from 8s to 13s ra Iwa.y 
fare 'Ih s s my pomt If bandsmen would only assoc ate 
1Dto classes and every man pay ls per member per contest 
the e pense would be small pr zes would be al ways 
guaranteed and a safe iudge secured and what s more 
ea h class of band would play n the own clas For 
mstance tak og Wales and Scotland mus cally ( n the 
b ass band contests) they a.re beb nd but a e st eets m 
front from a bus ness po nt of v ew w h eh guarantees 
success I w sb we could only awaken our bandsmen n 
England more to the fact that monopoly 1s caused by bands 
of better c ass cottpet ng aga n t the nfer ors Look at 
the great nvlnc bles C e eland Couse t to follow and 
also Hebburn Col ery Why don t these bands compete n 
a class of the r own S"-Y as follows -Cleveland Murton 
R se Carr Hebburn Consett M !burn s er. 0 better 
st1 I at the corn m ttee of contests arrange contests under 
the £10 1 m t for th s has been the cause of small ent es 
I t  ust you w II remedy tb s One at le t has fou d oun 
the remedy and w I adopt a contest for 1903 exclud ng the 
£ 0 p 1 e bands Well to bus ness 
Hebburn Coll ery are st II go 00 h1g guns but go too fa 
when they say no band can take the cup from them at 
Tynemouth Tb s contest Mr Ed or s caus ng a g eat 
sensation and ba. ds are try n11; their level best to take the 
cup off the present holders The p ece 1s not what I would 
choose be ng very mu b nfer or mu cally to last ;iear • 
test Anyhow it w II want some playing and I am very 
much afra d that not one band wil sat Sff the udge 
Hebburn Temperance mtend ompet ng f they can 
satisfy the r co ductor Now lads th s s you ast chance 
th s seaso so do your best ve want no mo e 
Fell ng have engaged W Holds vorth and w II make a 
good show By the bye, let n e sympathISe w h you Mr 
Holdsworth re the very uncal ed o conduct of the Con sett 
ba d &nd their conductor It was I ke r.h s Mr Ed tor 
C eveland and Consett a ranged w th l\Ir Holdsworth for 
rehearsal on the lav of Hexham con est Consett were no 
to t me and w shed Mr Holdsworth to rehea se tl e i: ns e d 
of Cleveland Th s be ng the t me arranged for the atter 
of course Mr Holdswo th went to the Cleveland band to 
rehearse hav ng wa ted for Consett the a. ranged t me 
Be gentlemen you cannot afford to Jose your teacher 
Backworth have Mr Gladney 
Jar o" Bo ough a e pract c ng very ha d and I th nk 
v l sco e at Tynemouth CARACTACl S 
N EWPORT N OTES 
Tb ngs a e look 00 very qu et n my d str et at p esent 
as all the pa k p ay ng s now o e But on runn ng round 
the d st et I not e that a.II the bands are p gg ng n to 
p act ce and fu tbermore from h'l.t I can I ea there s 
ma ked improvement n tbe attendance Well n y boys 
now s the t me If you ntend to be n the s m next 
season you must put n some good bard pr,.ct1ce this 
wmter 
lst Monmout sh e Art lle y look ng up much stronger 
than usual and mpro ng n the r playmg bat I am sorry 
to say I cannot adm re al the r act ons Some of them are 
go ng round the town and try ng to ent ce men f om other 
botods They trot ont the old horse z Why go to 
so and so and pay 6d per 1Veek w ben you can come ;v tl 
us and get llJs 6d pe qua ter Aye very 11 ce sn t t to 
se I you ndependence for 10 6d and get bossecl about by 
anybody and e e ybo y Now hoy s op w tb t e band 
that taught you f t s 6d a week and you w 11 be better 
oil' n the end as you kno ;v a l the bus ness and ,,et your 
ful sha e of en,,agement mo ey not ke the bands you 
a. e coaxed nto managed by two or three nclud ng the 
bandmaster 1Vbo does a l  the bus ne s and gives you a bob 
or two If you don t I ke t you an leave t No ;v I th nk 
I have sa d eno gh on the subJect If more s requ ed of 
course I can supply you "' th heaps more of nte est ng 
nformat on 
2nd \ B S W B stick ng to pra.ct ce and seem dete m ned 
to sh ft tb ng a b t 
4th > "B S W B st 11 wo k n11 away they mean to keep 
to the top next year They fulfilled an engagement at 
Abercarn on the 3rd where I understand they gave e e y 
sat sfact on 
'lewpor Band Institute late Con t tut ona Ba d I hear I • ve settled down m the r new p em ses I bear they fnl 
filled an engagement on the lth of last month I beard 
them wo k g away on Mr Round s Auber I hea there 
are some busy bod es try ng o s op thGm p act ng n the 
ma n st eet Don t take any no ce of them boys �ou pay 
vour ent and ha e a r ght to do what you I ke n you o :vn 
house Instead of g v ng tl e n 3 n gh ts a week I should 
give t em s x 
The Ma ndee Excels or Brass ba d I bear a e also wo k ng 
&W"-Y on Auber Well done my lads peg away tbat s 
t e so t of stu!f to make men of you I bea you have ost 
your solo tenor who bas tra sfer ed b s se ces to tbe lst 
M V A "\\ell never m nd thern are p en ty of prom s ng 
young r.en n .Ma ndee anx ous to lea n and you have the 
man that can knock 1t nto hem I hea d them p ay ng the 
newly fo med Church La.Cls Naval Br gade on :>at lay the 
7tb ult on the r first pa a le he they went to Beechwood 
Park and wh le the boys e e hold ng the spo ts and 
go ng th ough the r and tea the band eut th ough a 
erv n e programme wb eh I must say was exceedingly 
"ell endered They get be ter eve y t me I be r them and 
"' II soon be at tbe top I may say the band had the honou 
of open ng the ne v bantlstand there wh eh has st been 
fin shed and not before ts t me as the bands have ad to 
car y the own stands w th them before 
The i::ibaftesbury Street Wesleyan Band st go na on as 
usual 
l note our Tow Band have secured a new cornet player 
J hope he w I stick t them and I shou d I ke to see them 
add a few n ore playe s 
No news o! Cwmb an o Rogerstone Bands I must try 
and find t me to g ve them a look n 
NEWPOR10NIAN 
tes B avo B avo Well 
done Bes c S bsc pt on P e Band 3 d p 1ze out o 25 
bands and the ttrst t me on a contest stage No onder 
you are the en y o all the bands aro nd you Keep up the 
envy by v no ng pr es and you can only do that by st ck ng 
wel up to nract ce and you have a. ood earnest band 
master n Mr J F a. er and a b I ant conductor n 'llr A 
G ay Now the w nter s corn ng on go well to pract ce 
on some select ons vo k them up s<J.n e a.s you d d Songs 
of Scotland and you v II not only be kno n n Bes ck 
but for m les a ound you Neve m nd Very Sorry of 
Besw ck f a.  member ca.nno plav b s pa t and w II not l?O 
on an easy one he s not a l!t member fo I e ould do you 
more harm than good Let your motto be Excels10r and 
let ea h member wo k h s way up the stand by me t not 
favour for wbe e favou rules n a band you have a bad one 
but wbe e mer t rules you always have a goo I ban l •h b 
w !I w n you cred t 
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L arghetto c an t ab i l e . ( J-= 5 2  . )  
tive critic will scandalise, ana.tllematise, and, if possible, 
pulverise each and everything which �omes between the 
wind ::tnd his nobility : doing his best as good Samuel 
- " Heigho ! the winci and the rain." That is a bit of Butler puts it., in his " H1ulibras " to :-
-Shakespeare, or a rasher of Bacon, which you will. The " Uphold those things he feels inclined to, 
immortal bard does not end here, for he asserts By damning those he has no mind to." 
further that " the rain it raineth e\·ery day." If h e  And b� it always remembered that while constructi• e  criti­
bad been now in the flesh and bad the present ideal weather cism comes from all that is bright and pure and beautiful in 
to face-weather which has being doing duty for summer all human nature ; rlestructive criticism comes from and ap­
along, -he might have 11:one one better and added " and peals to the !0Y1est passions of humanity ; passions which, 
every niizht." l do not grumble as a rule -r merely explain when indul�ed, darken and deform the soul and unfit the 
things. But I am not 11:oing to explain this weather, through possessor of them for the reception of justice or truth or 
which, for lack of better, we have had to pass. This is a wisdom. But Mr. Newman can arise superior to opposition 
musical iournal-not an old Moore' almanack. Still there or mi;representation In this respect. A glance at the 
is no objection to my viewing the weather from a musical scheme for the series of concerts nolV in progress gives the 
standpoint, I hope. When practically a whole out-door Ill quoque pure and simple. The idea of two " popular " 
musical season, costing that sweet s�dly sufl'erinl( person nights a week is also good. " Popular • '  at the Queen's Hall 
the ratepayer something like £12,500, has been completely does not necessarily mean " clap-trap." There are a great 
spoilt. it may surely be permitted to the m usical citizen many high-class orchestral works exceedingly popular in 
that be should venture a little expostulation. Why, it is London now. Monday has still been retained as the 
now being asked cannot some places of shelter be provided Wagner night ; Wednesday as that of Tschaikowsky, 
in our larger parks wherein the musical performances could with his six symphonies in due chronological order ; 
take place should the weather be unkind ? A perfect Friday has had Beethoven to the fore, also with 
torrent of the most exquisite anathema would fall his nine symphonies in re1rnlar rotation ; while Franz 
upon the devoted bead of tile one who would dare to Schubert and Johannes Brahms are to have their chief 
broach such a proj ect seriously. We should have crie• orchestral works played on Tuesdays. A more educR.tive, 
about disft11:uring the JJa.rks, spoiling the landscapes, taking more pleasing, or more liberal scheme it would be difficult J away the breathing space and so on. The music, to these to find. The season opened on Satui·da.y, Auo:ust 23rd, and people, might go to perdition, for ever and for aye, and the final concert will be given on November 7th. Sixty-six 
further ; rather than even a t emporary marquee should be orchestral concerts-de die in diem : The initial prog1·amme 
erected, just to cover the enclosure i n  which �he chairs .ire was sensible. It contained soine essential evergreens, such 
placed, around the band stand. Still I will-rashly I as are indispensable on such :.n occasion ; and it also held. 
admit-venture into the land of prophecy for once, and some works of interest by reason of their freshness amongst 
predict that, if we get another summer-save the mark- us. The orchestra played splendidly. The tonal power 
like the 'me we are saying good bye to, something in the a.ad the ensemble was there as of old. The delicacy and 
nature of a weatherguard will be provided ; if it  is only to refinement, which will come back as the season advances, 
keep the chairs drv ; for the occupancy, in a light textured were hardly as conspicuous as on former occasions. l:itill 
and shaded pail' of continuations of a chair, on the seat of the whole ni�ht's work was eminently satisfactory. Bow 
which has settled a pool of water is not conducive to the gloriously the " Tannhauser " overture was played ! And 
true enjoyment of a musical performance. I remember what a thunderous reception it gained. I am sure that 
seeing once at a fete champelre I attended some large applause must have been heard across the road in the 
placards, which 11:ravely announced that-" In case of rain J,angham Ilotel. The least ugly-if there be one-of 
the ontcloor perforn:ance will take plac� inside."--The Liszt's ' Rhapsodies Hongroises ' namely. the No. 2, was 
· intention was good, "nd the bull was forgiven as a large wonderfully given, and, being a frequent number in Queen's 
marquee bad been provided, with a platform at one end. Hall programmes, it was also enthusiastically received. I 
'\l"e shall have to come to this, if we are to get our money's can listen to Liszt in some of his moods just as I can take 
worth out of our parks band sea.son. The expense has to physic-not because I like it exactly, but because it is a 
be incurred before hand, and tho•e whose lluty it is to necessity. Dr. Edward Eli!a.r's undoubtedly clever 
incur it, cannot manufacture good weather. But they can ' Cockaigne ' overture will soon be as familiar to us as is the 
provide against bad-continuou• bad-and this is what it ' Tannhauser.' It will be the beloved of all orchestral 
must come to. players too, for there is not a humdrum bar in it. It 
As I hinted last month, we were taking our ease in improves vastly on acquaintance. Georges Bizet's very fine 
matters musical in the metropolis. and l1ieing ourselves to overture ' Patrie,' a compo•ition worthy of the 11:enius 
the green pastures and sweet waters There would have which gave us ' Carmen,' and a work heard far too seldom 
been little or no " music in London " to chronicle, but for among us, was a welcome number. A further opportunity 
the fortuitous circumstances which have given us a season of hearing the symphonic poem ' Ultaxa,' by Smelana. 
of opera. in English-would that I could say English opera- confirmed first impressions of its wealth of originality and 
and the usual excellent sea.son of promenade concerts at fertility or resource. Th"'t very fine artist Mr. Ffra.ncon 
· Queen's Hall. The fairly liberal patrona11:e bestowed upon Davies was one of the vocalists, and his rendering of Rossini's 
both these enterprises points clearly to the fact that there famous bulfo song from 'JI llarbiere,' the 'V..rgo al factotum,' 
are plenty of earnest music lovers in London, whose duties which is always welcome, fairly took the house by storm. 
or inclinations, or both, keep them in town wJ:iile oth!'rs Altogether it was a successful start of what I trust will 
promenade the spa, or tramp the heather, or, with pensive prove a very successful vHnture. Everybody seemed 
thought, do wander by the sea beat shore. pleased, everybody seemed satisfied ; the promenade again 
In the prospectus for the promen�de concerts.,  Mr. became a reste immobil.', for no one could stir on it, the 
Robert Newman 11:ives further proof of hJS strong desire to same curious phenomena of pipes and cigars being puffed 
give British-born composers a rha.nce of beinl( heard, with the rhythm-no\v maestoso, now con anima., now 
· providing they have something to say and know how to say accellerando, now rit. e dim .. and yet again tutta forza, all 
it.  )lr . .Newman has more than once been accused of too plainly setting forth tha.t behind the fra.grant weed was 
great a leaning towards the compositions of forei11:ners, to that which spoke plainly of the musical instinct of the 
the exclusion of the writings of his countrymen. Those smoker. Heaps of people go to the " Proms " and never see 
who know Mr. Newman, and his lieutenant, Mr. this. I always notice it, for it tells me that the music 
Henry Wood, know better. 'l'bey will always give a work is telling its tale on the smokers without the aid of any 
of merit a cha.nee, a careful prepa.1 ation, and a good meretricious medium. M.y vi,its to these concerts durinp: 
renderin�. In this respect they are more generous than are tbe first weeks have, owing to holiday-making and other 
the musical public in the response. Works by British-born ra.uses, been but d esultory in character, but I shall have 
R ar I .  
engagement at "'" enormous expense " of some bright Wishaw Cycling Club hold their annual contest at \I ishaw 
particular star ; but he was just as careful to set forth, and on 4th October. Why so many pieces. ,  W. C. C. ? Can't you 
in big type too, that " notwithstanding the increased make it a test-piece if yolll' conte•t is for the Championship 
expense tol the treasury, there will be no advance in the of Lanarkshire. J uud el'3tand that the two associations 
prices." Giving with one band and taking with the other have now d ctlnitcly settled to have n, joint contest in Glas­
has made many an operatic venture-particularly in go"· in Nove1nber, the winning- band to be acknowledged 
En11:lish, -spell failure iu J,ondon. It is well that the the champion of Scotland. Hear, hear, say I. 
1 suppose most of our bands will settle down for the­
winter's practice ; and also to make necessary changes. 
" Tom would do better on a bass and Jack will do much• 
better on a cornet than on the trombone. Little ' Billy's ' 
lip is hardly suitable for soprano. Fred will do better­
there " and so on, ad lib. .Now we will aiso look over the· 
season's work. We could do much better if we bad a ditfe�-­
ent conductor. " So a.nd so " is too ea�y, and i3 inclined to. 
" rest on bis oars." To move on with the·times, we must. 
11:et a fresh man, with more knowledge, more tact, more. 
d iscipline, and more go. We have a splendid lot of promis­
ing youths, but they require more up-to-date teaohin!l', in. 
fact., a man who can make them musicians. '\ow is the,. 
time lads ! Same with the secretary or committee ; anybody• 
who is a clog on the wheel" mllst l!O. We intend to move. 
on. That's tbe spirit to approach things in, if we intend.• to. 
be a po1Ver in the hancl world. 
management of the present season have seen this, for it bas Thorniewoed Band held an open-air concert.and &olo c9n­
brougbt them the Argos�-. Generally good rendedngs, I te•t a.t Uddingston on 6th September ; Mr. D. McGhie of 
hear, have been the rule of such worl's as " Faust," Udclingston was the judge, and he a.warded lst prize, 10s 
" Cnrmen," 0 illaritana," 1 1  Tannhauser," u Lohen�rin,· •  and gold medal, to )lr. A. Copland ; 2nd prize, 10s. to ).Jr. 
" Lily of Killarney," .1oc . ,  &c. But, as I have not yet learnt .fohn Braidwood, both of l\Iilnwooll Band, and 3rd prize to 
t.h e  secret of bow to be in two places at once I must defer �Jr. Kerr of Newton Band. 
det,.iled notice. r '!eland Band I am sorry to hear is rather broken up at 
Have any of my readers heard the somewhat recently present owing to bad work in the district. I trust the diffi· 
formed band of the Irioh Guards lately ? I heard them play culty may soon be tided over, and that we may have their 
the " Semiramide " overture a little while ago. I have company in the contest field as of yore. 
heard many military combinations in my time,-both Coltnsss Banc! held a concert in aid of their late secretary, 
British and Foreign-but I never heard a better all round )fr. <'halmers, and had n very good gate. Bellshill Town 
renderinl( of a •tandard overture than their playinl( of that Band were also present. 
" Semiramide." It was Rossini in every bar. !llr. C. H. Bellshill Town had a sale of work on September 26th and 
Hassell, the bandmaster, is a musician to the fln11er tips. 27th, anrl they attended the S.A.B.B.A. 2nd class champion­
He tunes bis band splendidly, and the men obey his every ship in Edinburgh, on the 27th. 
A couple of bands are goinl( to the Pulace ; C. W. and 
Bedminster Artillery who took 4th. at Dursley. VaniDus 
things will keep Bristol Britannia a.wa;,<. Good luck to. 
those who go. 
gesture, and he has no ridiculous gestures or postures, Bellshill l'nion are going on quietly. 
con.:luctin11: his band always, and never conducting to the I must draw the line for another month now and close. 
nublic. Since he came from the fourth battalion of the I am glad that " Fifer o '  Fife " admired my moustache, I 
60th to take charge of the Irish Guf\rds he has had an I had a special curl on it for the occasion. 
Ha.II of Freedom talked of goi11g. How I wish they would 
clo so ! There's any amount of taJent ·in this band if tbey 
only had a chance to get on. Good instruments. good m<in ; 
they IA.ck something else. Think about it ! They held a. 
hospital para.de on the 14th of last month.-Good fads ! uphill task, but he has accomplished much. and is now on I TAM o • SHA �TER t.be level road. His combination will satisfy everyone who • · has an opportunity of listening to it. City M ission are under a cloud, but it will soon h•eak. I was in error when I stated that Felton Baud was ,wn 
est. They a.re busy practi,ing so I am told·, but wh-y not let 
the public hear more of you ? Opinions are very much divided as to the playing of some of the bands in the parks and open spaces-when it has 
been fit for them to play. It is evident that for next year 
Mr. Armbruster must use the pruning knife more exten· 
sively, and must not be too lax in the weedin�-out process. 
It is nonsense to suppose that, in the twentieth century, 
educated people a.re going to sit- or stand-and listen to 
the accompaniments to a solo with just as much euphony 
in them a.s the buffering up of a train of coal trucks ! Bump, 
thump-bump, thump-quavers in bass clung to like crot· 
chets, and inner parts " bowed " with the tongue, as many 
rlilferent ways as there a.re notes. I am very glad to see 
that the strong condemnation I have again and again 
repented ia this column, and which has been taken up by 
writers in other jouroals 00t devoted to music, of the 
mutilation of Fred. Godfrey's " Reminiscences " has had its 
effect. I have taken the trouble to visit places where 
certain bands, whose conductors a.re given to this out­
rageous practice, have been announced to play, and not 
once this season have I heard the " Reminiscences of 
Englancl " commenced at " Sir Roger de Coverley." Last 
year to my disgust I heard it so " cu t " a dozen time3. Tf it 
crons up again next year, the name of the band so guilty, 
and the date and place of the occurrence will flnd a place in 
this column. To put down a certain number of items in a 
programme and to decapitate or dismemher some of them, 
is, t9 say the least of it a false pretence. Looked at casually 
this " trick "-for it is one-may seem 1o mean but little ; 
looked at musically it means much : and looked at from a. 
commercial point-that is to say the selling of a certain 
amount of service for a certain sum,-it means still more. 
The brass bands who have held engagements under the 
council, have, in the main, been welt worth listening to ; 
and Mr. Armbruster will be well advised to give them still 
more consideration in the future. The band mo,·ement 
here bas just received a great impetus. .People are beginninl( 
to think there must be something in a brass band if the 
King will listen. :::-<ow is the time my friends of the artisan 
bands of the metropolis, for you to appeal to the sympathies 
of the influential residents of your districts. Tell them you 
want to make yourselves flt Lo play before the King. Tell 
them that you will find the work aud the brains, if they 
will find you the money. Show them that you a.re really In 
earnest, and that you want to climb. But above all be 
careful that in climbin11 'I"" never lose sight efthe top. 
London, September 19th, 1902, CVI\'RE8. 
BRI STOL D I STR I CT. 
Knowle and 'rotterdown have a fresh conc1uctor and are 
Belle Yue is once more a thing of the past, and altbouj!h advertisinl! for players. 
Bristol was not successful in gettin!! a prize, a time will Bristol Temperance bave a l•o made a chanl!'e in conduc­
come when we shall not be denied. What a day it was to tors. Let us hope it will be for the better. Mr. :Blandford 
he sure, the greatest meet of bandsmen yet held. At least ou�bt to know a bit. 
80,000 to 100,000 people attended the gre!\t band contest. I do not hear much about St.  Werbur11:hs and St. Agnes 
Having ar1ived at the G ardens we had a look round, bands. 
meeting many old faces ; called at the B. R. N. room to see I saw Old King Street out without reeds. Have you 
the Sub. who-havin11: apologised for failinl( to wax his abandoned them ! 
moustache-directed us where to find the Editor. We Stapleton Rre playing on the Rovers grounll for the foot-
fonnd him, very thin and emaciated, ancl enquirscl fo� ball matches. I " Trotter " and " Middy." A meek-and-mild, quiet-looking Bristol South 'lre engaged in. a like manner on the City-
individual, with a face of childlike innocence, who would. ground. 
pass for a Sunday school teacher, was pointed out as Bristol Britannia (3r<l V.B. G . R.) su cceede<l in bea.tinll'. 
" J'rotter " by a friend close by. I refused to believe him. Wyke, Wingates. Lee !\fount, Ferndale, Crooke. HucknaJt,. 
I expected to find a chap with a rainbow·coloured nose and Temperance, Middlesboro' and Northfield. This is not bad 
a bottle sticking out of his pocket,, and a nine-gallon for a start at Belle Vue. l\fany have done worse than get.• 
thirst. No ! this could not be tbe last of the " Trotters " the twelfth position for a maiden attempt. Go on lads ! 1, 
of Trottermus Hall, Bolton·le-llloor. Later in the day we want to see you come out ls& some day. 
met a chap answering the description trying to sneak past A rgyle Hall only 6 or 7' to practice ; this does not look 
the policeman into the bandroom 8aid he'd " been out to rosy. Wake up ! 
fetch a ' soda ' for Billy Bogle."  But it dicln'o wash ; Redland Park Hall a.re not quite so bad, but still :l:l'r. 
Bogle said " this individcal had been trying to borrow Cozens says they don't turn up to give him a chance wita. 
half-a-crown all day." But as he " still owe<l a Jon!!'" 
I them. standing ' ale shot ' he was bound to draw the line. ·• St. George'" l\Iilita1y would not surprise anyone if they Moreover, the Sub. had refused to advance any more, suddeniy decided to contest. They have " leanings ·•· that throuj!h his non-appearance to give the lecture on " l3ands- way at times. Rub it in, Mr. Smith. 
men's Thirst." 'l'he failure of " l\lidlandite'' to read hi.• Kingswood Wesleyan have given a couple of concerts. 
pa.Per is " wrapt in mystery." . Why not make up. your minds to try Lydney, at Easber ? 
But to get on with the work. Twenty bands played and I I observe Greena.ways call themselves " prize band." a.II played well-some better than others. Bristol Britannia, They were second in a contest with three bands in l&'83, I 
the first band to be accepted as representinl( the West of I think, since when they never tried again. You should try England, did not do themselves justice. Evidently the to rnamtain your good name or drop it, othe:i;l\!ise you ordeal of playing before a Belle Vue audience-and such an become Judiorous. audience as can only be founcl at Belle Yue, composed, as it Weymouth rubs along quietly, as also does Compton. 
is, of conductors, teachers, bandmasters, bandsmen, Avonmouth and Shirella.mpton are wibhout am.b.ition and 
adjudicators, and almost every class of musician-was without hope. 
greater than they had anticipated .  In addition to this, an Downend Old (Punters) keep up a fair band, but would be 
all night train ride is scarcely conducive to the best per- much better by attending a couple of contests. Try them.. 
formance a band can give. l\Ir. Pu11ter. . 
However, havin11: broken the ice, and-to mix the meta- No news of Winterbourne and Yale, likewise Tytherington, 
phors-received their baptism, they will certainly do much and Tockin11:ton. 
better on a future occasion. I don't t<hink I ever heard Air Balloon Temperance and Kingswood Evan11:elists a.re.. 
them play worse "t a contest before. The soloists all advertised for a para.de. 
composers are not always the draw that folks imagine-par- 1 more to say next month on the subject. 
ticularly when the composers have a name to make. So when The season of opera in Engli•h at Covent Garden Theatre, L A NARKSHIRE NOTES. we flud a list of nigh upon a dozen names, some unknown to under the direction of Mr. Neil Forsyth and Mr. Rendle, I'\ 
round were decidedly " off colour," and the performance Bedminster St. Francis going along cruietly. Grenville. 
generally WfLS 50 per cent. below the usual. extremely so. .BRISTOL IA.l�-
fame, some a little known, and some familiar in our bids fair to exceed in popularity the most sanguine ---
mouth�, of some British-born orchestral composer<;, set expectations. On the opening night, Monday, August <5th, I Oear Sir,- A few more contests over, and a few more _to down m th� scheme for eleven weeks of high-class pro- when the ever-welcome " Carmen " was performed, the come ere the season closes. The Scottish Central Assoc1a­menade concerts, we can a fford to ignore the caviller, am.I house w9s pa.eked. The British public likes its opera- tion held their annual championship for first class bands at to_ ��ile at the captious critic, whose criticisms are not 11:rand or otherwise-at ordi�ary theatre pric•s, and resents Galston on rnth September. Mr. Herbert Scott was judge. 
�rt!Jcisms at all-:bu t  rathe� ?o.uts itnd gibes aml revilings. the managerial plan of levellmg up. What the old com.1try :Five bands competed, and the d�cis1on was as f?llows :­
rh�re are two ktnd� of cnllc1sm known to all students of showman was sharp. to see some London managers fail to Selection : lst prize, Cup and six medals. to M1lnwood : lo11:1c ; the constructive, and the destructive. How little, observe-and that 1s, that the pit is the pit, although 2nd, Newmilns ; 3rd, Coltness ; 4th, Larkhall ltaploc h ;  5th, 
alas.' we see of th� former, how verv much of the latter, it be re-christened fautemls, ancl the 11allery is the Galston. For l\Iarch Contest : lst, l\Iilnwood ; 2nd, Coltness, 
pa�t1cularly m music. The constructi�e critic will try to same na.rrow-sea�ed, overheated pen, although it i_s :Jra, Newmilns. Come away now, . " Clydesdale," honour bmld u_p, to foster, to encourage ; to pomt out faults quietly known on the bill and on the pay box as " ampht· where honour is due. Don't get riled. The S.C. A . B.B.A. 
and :-'lthout sting ; ancl to �"Y with Abou ben Adhem, I theatre " Your Mr. Vincent Crummles. of provincial 2ncl class contest took place at Coatbridge on 20th of last 
" Write me as one who loves his fellowmen " ! The destruc- managerial fame, was eager to announce a. " most important month. �Ir. J. Holloway was judge. 
On Saturday, September Gth, a military funeral took 
place of the late Colonel Plant, when bandsmen of the four 
Volunteer Corps played en masse on the route the ' Dead 
March m fiaul.' 
On Saturday, September 13th, the remains of Ted 
Cozens was conveyed to Greenbank Cemetery to the strains 
of a massed band of 60 performers, composed of Britanni!\ 
and Hall of Freedom. rhe deceased wns well known and 
respected, being the solo euphonium of the City Mission 
Band. He was considerecl a promising nlayer. ha.vin� won 
a couple of medals, and always received excellent remarks 
on his playing. He will be sadly missed by all. R.I P. 
WELLWISHER, of Hull, wr;tes- " Will you kindlY' 
correct the conductor's name for the East Hull Silver Band at the Hull contest, which was 11iven in last mon�li:s issue as .J. H. Robinson, ancl should have been J IL Rimmer 
!at� _of Southport, and now our re•ident conductor. binc� commg to Hull he has had three bands at tb.i,ee contests 
and has s�cceeded in obtai11ing one lst and '11le 2nd prize.; and one �1lver and !wo gold medals, wbio}\ we consider 
ve!y creditable for his llrst season a.t conte91. �<aining in this 
nei11:hbourbood. His old friends at Sou�hport will, I am 
sure, he _ple�sed at his success as w�tl. M j:li� uuw9rons admirers m bis new sphete of Jabour. 
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MOST IMI'Ol?.'I'ANT NOTICE. WOODS & co.� THE I 
T ff E B ll H n E-U un IIl all rap I EGE BAND INSTRUMENT MAKERS, 1 50 & 1 52, Westgate Rd. ,  Newcastle-on -Tyne QUARTETTE CONTEST SEASON.  
FOR 
nnnss INsrnumENTS. 
PATENT No. 3662/01. 
W. &: R's SE'I'S OF Q'C'A:a.'l'E'I''I'S, 
\Ve have the following Second-hand Instrnments, all · . 
sound goods, no l'Ubbish, which have been taken as part For 2 CornetE, Horn, and Euphonium. I e:<change for our Own Make, or Boosey & Co. 's eelebrated lst Set of 4 Quartettes, , Return of Spring, ' Village Instruments, for whom we are Agents. 1 Chimes,' , Reapers' Chorus,' • An Evening Prayer. • 
SOPRANOS.-�e•son, Class B, £2 '5s. ; Boosey, Class A, 2/· the set. I £3 10s. ; Boosey, compe!lsating pistons, sil ver-plated , 2 d Set f 4 Quartetts ' Remembrance • ' Soldier's Thie • and engraved £0 · n o ' ' • ' • , ' Murmnrinir Breezes.' Clouds and Sunshine.' 2/- the set. 1 
CORNETS. -Besson, Class A, " Desideratum," silver·plated 3 S f 4 Q rt tt 'A ult t A ' Sabbath and engraved, as good as new, £6 10s. ; 2 Besson, Class A, i rd et 8 ua e es , ssa. a rm,s, 9 · 
'I'his is the simplest a.nd. best of a.11 im­
l'rovements to the mouthpieces of Bra.ss 
Instruments. 
brass, £4 and £4 lOs. ; Class B, £a ; Class c, £2 5s. ; Morn, Town and Country, Passmg Clouds. �/· the set. , 
Silvani, Cl•ss A, £2 5s ; Boosey, Class A, £4. 4th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, Albion ; 2, .Brin ; 3, Scotia ; 
FLUG EL HORNS.-l1igham, £2 5s. ; Silvani, £2 ; � Besson, 4.. Cambria. 2/· the set. 
Class A, £3 5s. and £1. ! 5th Set ot 4 Qu!'-rtettes - 1, Spring �. Summer ; 8, 
TENOR HORNS.-4 Besson, Class A, £.4 15s. and £4 os. ; Autumn ; 4, Wwter. 2/· the set. 
Severa.l of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in 
consta.nt experimenta.l use during the pa.st 
yea.r, a.nd the pla.yers ha.ve una.nimously 
decided tha. t they will never go ba.ck to the 
lia.t-rim mouthpiece. 
Class B, £3 5s. ancl £2 10s ; 1 Besson, Class A ,  silver- 6th Set of 4 Quartettes1 1, France ; 2, Germany ; 3, 
plated and engraved, £7 15s. ; Boo1el'., Class A, £4 10• . ; , Austria ; 4 Russia. 2/· the set. I Boosey, compensating, £5 10s. ; 2 Higham, £2 15s. and 7th Set of Quartettes (for Contests) from Mozart's 
£3. ' Requiem,' \Veber·s ' Mass in G,' and ' 11 Trovatore,' 2/· 
BARITONES.-Besson. Class A, £5); nearly new, Class B, , Sth Set of Quartettes, • Elijah,' Mozart's Lit .. ny, 
£3 10s. ; Woods, £3 5s. I ' Rigoletto,' ' Les Hugenois.' EUPHONIUMS.-Boosey. Class �· 4-valve, £6 10s. ; B_esso� , 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Weber,' ' Mozart,· • Auber, 4--.alve, £4 10s. ; Woods, Class .A., £3 10s. ; S1lvam, • Donizetti.' 
Pra.ctical use of the curve-rim: mouthpiece 
shows the following great a.dva.nta.ges over 
the :fia.t-rim mouthpiece :-
4-va.lve, £! lOs. lOth Set of Quartettes, ' Oberon,' and ' Stabat Mater ' ; &-flat . BOMB�RDONS.-2 Besson, Class A, £6 10s. each ; two mngnifkent full-page Contest Quartettes. Higham, Class A, nearly new, £7 10s. ; other Bessons, llth S t f Q t tt 1 , 0 .I!' · h . h .A.I · ht £5 and £5 15s e o uar e es, , at e1 w · ose mig y · Power ' ·  2 ' To Thee 0 Lord ' ·  3 ' Vital Spark ' · 1 B-fiat BOMBARDONS. :-- Besson, Class A, nearly new, • Before 'JeJ(ovah's A\vful 'l'hro�e. ' ' ' ' ' 1. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
£10 10s. ; another, £1 10s. ; others, £2 10s. and upwarcls. 
B B-flat BOMBARDONS (11Ionster).-Besson, Class A, £12 ; 
Higham, £8. Special Set of Quartettes (No. 12) , for 2 B-flat 
B-flat SLIDE TROMBONES.-£3, £2 10s., and £2 5s. each ; I Cornets and 2 &flat Trombones, l, ' The Gondolier,' llesson, CIMs A, silver-plated and engraved, £5 ; Silvani, l:lchubert · 2 ' Maritana ' Wallace · 3 ' Bohemian Girl ' 2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required toJ command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
£2 ; H igham, plated, £4. Balfe ; ·1, l Four Friendiy Fellows,1 Ronnd, 
' 
G SLIDE TROM BONES.-2 Besson, Class A, £4 10s. and 
£3 15.s. ; Woods, Class A, £3 15s. j SPREAD THE LIGHT.-A well-known and successful SIDE DRUMS.-25s., 30s., and 40s. ; goat! as new. Band Trainer wishes to meet with a _band that "'.a!lts to 
BASS DRlJM £3 10 come to the front. Splendid test1momals and cnt1ques 3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of lip 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
• .- s. 1 Always successful. -Address " Presto," B.B.N. ofl1ce. 
All the above are Gennine Bargains. We have numerous 
other Instruments not quoted here. If you do not see what 
you want, or 'vant somethillg cheaper, drop us a line, and W
ANTEO.-B·FLAT CORNET, by Conn, in good order 
and condition ; state price .-lloughen, Buxton. 4. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
;the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal:curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
we will try and fit you up. 
Repairs-Best Workmanship, Low Prices, and 
Prompt Despatch. 
NOTE ADD!\.KSS-
W.A.IS TED.-By the Ton·Y·Pandy Hibernia .Band a good steady man as Bandmaster.-Apply the Secretary 
Hibernia Band Institute, Ton·y-Pandy. 
"lXT ANTED.-Good SOLO CORNET as Resident Conductor \'t for the St. Alban's City Baml. -Apply, stating 
terms and full particulars, to H. EVERETT, Hou. Sec., l7, 
New Kent Road, St. Alban's. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
WOODS & CO., 
150 & 152, Westgate Rd. ,  Newcastle-on-Tyne 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
W
ANTED.-.BAXD�iASTER for the Gttide Temperance 
Brass Band ; solo cornet or euphonium preferred.­
Address, stating terms, etc., to JAS. YATES, 420, Hasling­
den Road, Guide, Nr, Blackbum. 6. Sensitive! or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
1 00 0  Gold Lettered Band Books, and 
1 0 00 Fold i n g  Music Stands. 
BRONZED-IRON FOJ,OING- MUSIC STANDS, with the best malleable 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
�  
THE new Secretary of the Porto\Jello Brass Band is Hem·y Lawson, 03, High Street, nnd the new Treasurer is 
John Hume, �56, High Street. All communications to be 
addressed to the Secretary. 
7. No loss of air front mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces. 
s. Much longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
No. !.-Weighs 3 lbs . . .  1 110 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs 0·3! lbs . . .  211 each. 
No. 3.-Do., over 5 lbs . • .  316 each. 
W ADAMSON, Banilmast.er Wingates Temperance • Band, is open to TE \( H one or two young bands in 
tl1e Bolton, Wigan, and Chorley District.-Addre�s 174, 
11Ianchester Road, Westhoughton, Bolton. 
C
OME, ALL YE QUKRTETTE PLAYERS, and listen to 
my tale. W. & R. have j ust got out the nth Set of 
QUARTETTES which are four old favourites newly 
arranged. 1, ' Yitai Spark ' ;  2, ' 0  Father, Whose Almighty 
Power' ; 3, ' To Thee, 0 Lord ' ;  4, ' Befol'e Jehovah's Awful 
Throne.' Tbey are specially done for P.S.A.'s. but they are 
grand for anything. Two Cornets, Horn, and Euphonium. 
Price, 2s.-THE SUB. 
GEORGE CASE. 
PRICES. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, 8d. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
CoPnets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 
French Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets 
Althorns and Tenor Trombones 
s. n. 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
9 0 
1000 BAND BOOKS, gold lettered for 
each instrument. Selection size, stronf( 
and neatly made, cloth binding, and 
linen slips to paste music in, 5s. 9d. per 
doz. , post free. March Size, gold 
lettered, •3s. per doz. , post free. 
Se.mples 8d. and 4d. each. 
Euphonlons and Bass Trombones J T. OGDEN, the celebrated Soloist and Teacher, now • resident in Alloa, is open to give lessons to one or two 
bands that wish to make a marl;: next season. His long 
experience m first·class contestmg enables him to find the 
weak spots in a very short time, and also how to remedy 
them. He will be glad to hear from any band in Scotland 
that wishes to make progre2s. 
Born bardons and Contrabasses 1 2  0 1000 BAND BOOKS. unlettered. 
BOOSEY & CO., 
Selection siz•, 5s. od. per doz. �larch 
size, 2s. lOd. per doz., post free. 
Sam ples, Sd. and 4d. each, post free. c" 
CLASSIC BOOKS, to write music in,lf§;:, 
9 staves, 24 pages. si.l!e 7t by 5 inches, -· 
3s. per doz., post free. FROST'S MANCH&:STE
-
R-.--J-O_U_R_N_A_L_, -x
-
-i-IAS, iDo2; 
contains the following good Nos. -Anthem 522, Angels 
Rejoice (J. Frost's pl'Operty by purchase), Metcalfe ; 523, 
Everl>lsting Song (by permission), )fetcalfe ; 524, Glory to 
God, J. Frost ; 525, 'l'o Thee, Glory. 526, Set of 5 Hymns ; 
1, I'll Praise my )iaker, .J . . Frost ; 2, Inspiration, J. Richard­
son ; 3, Jmtiftcation ; 4, Epiphany Hymn ( Brightest and 
Best), by permission ; 5. Toulon (Abide with Me). B�nd of 
18, with Piccolo (Bl'ass parts for Clarionet), usual price 2/6 ; 
extra parts, 2d. each. No Drums,-J. FlWS'l' & SON, 144, 
Kni�htley Street, R ochdale Road, )ianchester. List and 
specitllens free. 
295, RE GE NT ST. ,  
LONDON, W. 
Band Cards, 6d. per doz. , post free. 
B-flat and A·natnral Cornet Shanks, 7d. each. Tuning 
Bits, 5d. each. Valve Tops (all sizes), 6d. per set. Valve 
Springs (all sizes), 4d per set. Cornet Mutes ( leather covers), 
lOd. each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls. 7d. Card llolclers, 9d. 
each. Clarionet :Reeds, Sd. and ls. fd. per cloz. Batons, 6d. 
each. All post free. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
Leather Cornet Cases, chamois lined, nickel lock and 
buckles, 10s., carriage paid. 
Real Sliver-tipped 0ornet �fouthpieces, 2{· each, post free. 
Send for our Wholesale Catalogue, OOO i lustrationa, poll 
'1, 
:Bl?.ASS, STRING-, WOOD, WIND, &:c. 
EXCEP'I'ION AL 
VAL'C'E. 
CASE: O:a. 
INS'I' AL:MENTS. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
D O U G L A S  & C O . , 
SO'C''l':EI: S'l':REE'I', LONDON, E.C. 
free. ---
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
MUSIC STAND MANUFACTURERS, 
3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  ..• 2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID. 
PLATT BRIDGE BRASS BAND. - All future corres· . pondence for the above band to be addressed to Mr. 
. r AMES GR.li:EN, Secretary, 657, Liverpool Road, Platt 
Bridge, near Wigan. 
W
AN'l'ED B <\.NDSMEN to recommend W. & R. 's '  • String 
Band Journal." This Journal is perfectly aITanged 
for Pianoforte, lst Violin, 2nd Violin, Viola. 'Cello and Bass, 
Flute and Piccolo, Clarionets, Comets and l'rombone. For 
Small Dance Band, Piano, Violin, Cornet and Bass, it has no 
equal in the world. All tbe celebrated Waltzes, Quadrilles 
and Lancers of the " L.J." are included in the 22 Sets now 
ready. 
Two SPLENDlD NEW TR011 BONE SOLOS, by H .  Round. with Piano Accompaniment, ' Robin Adair ' 
and ' The Minstrel Boy.' Introducti0n Air and 4 Varies. 
Brilliant and easy. Price, ls. Id. each.-W. & R. 
lX T PICKLE>l, 11, Dnke Street, New Brighton, has a. Set l' \' • of Instruments, of various makes, which he will sell 
dirt cheap to early cuatomers. All in good order . 
A. COLLINS 
NEW G R. AND SOLOS FOR HORN OR SOPRANO.­' The Hardy Norseman,' and ' When otl1er Lips, '  ls. 
ld. each.-W. & R. 
BE IT KNOWN to all that Mr. J. A. GREENWOOD . the Solo Cornet Player iwho has come to the front with such a rush, and wbo has caused such a sensation by 
his splendid playing at Helle Vue, New Briahton Kirk­
caldy, etc., etc., plays a " Higham " Contesting°Corn�t. He 
said he wanted the best in the world, and he was not happy 
till he got it. 
(From .Boosey and Co.'s) 
The greatest repairer on earth. 1.'he undisputed champion. 
Can make an old instrument as good as new for a few shillings. 
Never throw an instrument aside until you have tried Collins. 
The most miserable wreck me de perfect in a few days. 
The New ACETYLENE BAND LAMP 
(i!hepherd's Patent). 
'l'hesimplest and cheapest 
J,amp for Bands on the 
market. One Lamp gives 
sufficient li11ht for a full 
hand when on the march. 
Two Lamps will suillce for 
all purposes. Acetylene Gas 
(generated from calcium 
carbide) as used with these 
Lamps gives a powerful 
light similar to lime-light. 
Tbey are easy to manage, 
burns 3 hours, will not blow 
out. Cost of worKing, ld. 
per hour. 
PRICE 22/- EACH. 
Best Calcium Carbide, 
3/4 per 10 lb. tin. 
ON SALE.-Besson's E-flat Bass, splendid condition a bargain. Cash, £4 4s.-E . .BRAY, 93, Grosvenor 
Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
N OTICE.-The Fit·st Set of W. & R.'s Sacred Series of " Popular Sixpenny Band Books " is Now Ready. 
Anthems, Sacred Songs, Choruses, Carols, IIymns &c. Can 
be pl_ayed by. any com!Jination from 4 to 40. ' Splendid prachce for wmter evenings where 4 or 5 young fellows can 
get together for an evening's harmony. Do for Qua, tetts, 
Qumtetts, Sextetts, or Septetts. Gd. per Book. -W. & R. 
18 Guinea EUPHOKIUM, 4-valves, Compensating, by l:loosey, for Sale ; owner having accepted official 
appointment has no further use for it ; only used 3 mon ths · 
7 guineas cash. - TOM rICKJ.<:RlNG, Quality Terrace' 
Wardley-on-'l'yne. 
FOR SALE. 
Will thoroughly repair any old cornet aud silver-plate it for 
30/·. -.A.nd challenge the world to do better work at any 
price. 
Mouthpieces made to order. Silver-plated and silver-tipped. 
All work clone by first-etass men under f!rst-cla•s practical 
persona.I supervision at half makers' prices. 
Save your old instruments and s1tve your money hy getting 
all your work clone by A COLLINS, 1 91 ,  Shaftes­
b u ry Avenue, London. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. - EVERY DESCRIPTION. Exceptional value. Cash or Instalments. Illustrated 
Catalogues fre�. 
DOUGLAS and CO., 7, South Street, London, E.G. 
GEORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol "Britannia Bancl (3rd V.ll.G.R ) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
District. Reasonable ter'lls to a band who will work.­
G. H. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-road, Redfield, Bristol. 
BESSON " ZEPHYR " CORXE'l', H .  SHEPHERD, 5, Cleaver St. , BURNLEY, Handsomely Silver-Plated, and Gilt Engraving. No. 69,916. 
BANDS of Glos .. Somel'set, Devon, Cornwall, and South Wales, be it known to you that Mr J. R. JONES, of 6 ,  
Aeron TerracA, Ferndale, South Wales, has been appointed 
Agent for Messrs Boosey & Co.'s all-conquering, up.to-<late, 
Patent Compensating Piston Instruments (the only perfect 
instrument in the world), and will be pleasetl to oall upon 
you to exhibit and explain this wonderful invention when· 
ever you desire. Examine and test these instrnments for 
yourselves, and the makers have no fear of the result. Drop 
me a line, boys, when you want an instrument. and 1 will do 
my very best to suit you.-Yours, &c., J. R. JONES. 
One of Besson & Co's Exhibits, Glasgow Exhibition, 1901. 
A, H IND LEY' Cost, £11 lls. nett, 10 months ago. PRICE £9 1 0s. CASH. 
DEALE:B. IN 
Hardly been used. Money returned if not approved. SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMEN'l'S. Apply " ZEPHYR," B.B.N. Office. SECON1) HAND B li:SSON IN STRUMENTS. 
"'l"t nd. Instruments Every issue of the B.B. N. contains advertisements of ..., W'll FOR SALE.-l st Class B_esson B·flat COR '\' ET, with " GREAT BARGAINS " in Second·hand Besson Instruments. ' Patent Leather Case, m Splendid Conciition nearly The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
ETC., new. A Bargain, £5, cost £ 10.-T. DUl'IJU.EY ' Alpha Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
21 Cl b St N tt' h House, Bridgitt Street, New Bilton, Rugby. ' which the world-renowned Prototype Instrument.� are held. Um er 0 Ing am I ---- Bandsmen would rather have a good second·hand " Besson • I • I • 
J
OE LIND'IA Y, B�nd T:ainer and Contest Adjudicator, than a new Instrument of any other make. And as n matter 
___ . of 20 ye.ars exj)eneu�e rn all classes, .Professor of 'l'rom- of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN  TH E M I DLAND bone and Enphonmm, College of 0Ius1c, Glasgow, 1s now instrnment than a new ooe of any other make ; but in their free to take on a coup!� of bands who want to make their eacrer haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in-
cou NTI Es mai-k.- Address, 22, W1llobank Crescent, Glasgow. / sti'.'uments,'' bandsmen often buy instruments that have , seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
WA N_TEO, b� the Aberdare Town Band, a R E�IDE:-. T 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second·hand dealers CUNDUvTOR. Please state terms and employment. advertise these Instruments " as good as new " after E-llat CORNETS. -Silvani, 60s. ; Besson's, 37s. 6d. , 40s. , 55s. Apply - MORG �N B. WILLIAMS, 22, .B irwain Road, 20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
B-ftat COltNBTS.-Higham's S. P. ,  70s. ; Be•son's, 40s., 50s. ; Trecynon, Aberdare. to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments 1 They Gautrot's, 50>. ; liigham's, 30s. ; ·ward 's, S.P. and fake np our ard Class Instruments, and lightly wash , Eng., 75•. ; Lamy·�· S.P. , and Eng., new, 84s. BE UP-TO-DAT E  and have the L ATEST IMPROVED them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON's lS•r � LUGEL HO lt NS.-HLgham s, 50s. ; Gisborne's, 70s. ; BASD 1301 1KS. Hundreds of Bands say om· Books CLASS SILVER-PLATED. " Now no one need buy a second-Townsend's. 45s. are the Rest and Cheapest they have ever seen and yet we hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All TENOR H�RNS.-Hawkes', S.P. ancl Eng. , £G 6s. ; Gis- improve on them. Besides making them more durable we they have to do is to get the number of the Instrumen t  and borne •, GOs. ; Potter 45s are puttin° an extra row of 11. nen sli'ps i·n tl1e solo cor'n et · tl t' l cl w·u at once g· tl 1 f B ARITON,ES. -Hi�ham's. ' 45s.·, 42s. ·, � give us ie par ic11 ars an we i 1ve ie c ass o 
t t 
 Wood's, 55s. ; Gau- books, which has been a long felt want. You all know that instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
EUPHO
o 
1iJi�:· ; Delacy, 403. in most selections there are 3 or 4 pages for solo cornet and engraved, and who sold to and the date. We will do this I'< • .-Potter's, 70s. : Higham's, 4-valve, £8 only one for the other parts, therefore the solo cornet book freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
B 11 t 
10�·R£-{rk0L�mEyS·s , Hnew, £5. is full before the others are half-full. It will pay you to I done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you · a ' - .- igham's S P and Eng. , 85s. ; have a Set of our " Famous " .Band Books, and tell us how if a0ked. Many of the second ha.nd Besson instruments Silvani. 65s. ; H.igham's, 50�. ;  ·L�my, new, S.r. and many you want for Solo Cornet. Note our Prices -Selection 1 advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
G Tlo�B&�h:s H k size, strong and neatly made, with cloth backs linen slips plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all ' .- 1'w es', 45s. ; Ward·s, 30s. , 35s. ; 6s. 6d. per dozen ; sample. 9d. , carriage paid · March Books ' particulai-s of these instruments get their numbers 11.nd write 
E-flat B'ii�0��A�DONS.-B , 7 . . _ I the old original style, never done, 3s. 4d per 'dozen ; sample; I to tbe fountain head-BESSON AND CO . •  LIMITED, 198, Lamy's, 40._ ; Boosey ���on �Os Os. , Delacy s oOs. ; 5d. w.e want all bandsmen to know that R. s. KlTCJI!>JN is li:uston Road, London, N. W. B·flat BO MBARDO:!'<S.-H�sso;'s s'p 9 9 a -practical man and can Repair 01: make anything connected -----------------------1..!onstre, £6 ;  Gautrot's, 95s . . .  Monstre, £L Ls. with .a Jlrass Instrument. �t WLll pay you to send your OIL OF LIG BTNTNG is Death to Sluggish Valves and Repairs to us, we. do them w�ll, che�p. and prompt. We Stiff Trombone Slides : keeps your Instruments sweet 
CLARIONETS DRUMS ]'IFES & k . can make an 
old rnstrument like new m no time. We have and clean inside and will last many years lonj!;er 'l'homands ' _' _ ' c. , ept m Stock. a large selec�io_n of New and Secc,ml-ha.nd Instruments, and of testimonials.' Supplies Army and l\ avy, · One Bottle 
REPAIRS ON PREMISES. MODERATE CHARG- , 
m";ke a spectah.ty of supplymg ev�rytlun.g a Bandsman re- 7,)d. , two ls. .Repairing of Instruments a speciality, by ES. 1 qmres1 of the right qua.lLty and pnce. Send for Lists and proper tradesmen. All Band Accessories kept in Stock. 
BAND PRINTING A SPECIALITY SEND FO you wtll have pleasure ILi dealm11 _with us.-lt. S. KITCREN I New and Second Hand I.
nstruments bought or supplied.-
SA"� LllS · 
R & CO., 12. Gnnil Arcade. New Bnggate, Leeds. Address-GREEN WOOD & SON 38 & 42, Somerset Street 11" AND PRICE LIST. I P.S,-All W. & R.'s specialities kept in stock. , south Shields, Co. Durham. ' ' 
Postal _ Address : " AVENT!'' Bedmlnster. 1 
Telephone 1ta7. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, :12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
1 1 
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BEDMI:NSTEB, :BRISTOL. 
We give a Gu1l.rantee with all Uniforms ana 
Caps Bupplied by us to be in accordance with 
the Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splenru d g_uality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 16/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, ne-w, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Tromers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS. 
BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11. 
Eest Quality New White Enamelled 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent 
POUCH, 5/9. 
Leather 
Leather 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
:POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SFECIAL 
TERMS F OR CASH. 
Wha.t I a.m (l01ng to sa.y ma.'ke a. note of it, put it on your sla.te, a.nd. don't 
forget to send. for the Fill.est :BAND CA'l'ALOG'C'E in England to 
JOHN BEE VER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
We guarantee all our Caps from 3/6 to be made from Indigo Dyed Cloth. They do not go 
grey in a season's wear like some I haye seen. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England. Come to the Fountain Head. 
Goyernment Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see before ghring any order. 
When you have got the Catalogue with New and Copyright Designs, clean your 
slate, and write for Uniforms. 
BeeYer's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised Band and Milita1•y Trade, and the sale 
has increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weaYe the cloth, we make the Uniforms. 
Our Strong Point is good Serviceable Cloths. Wear well. Moderate Prices. 
BEEVER'S } 
FACTORIES 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEA.MONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O O K S TR E E T  F A C T O R Y . 
All �ands will make a l;>ig mista!<e if th�y order any uJ"'.if�rms from any firm before sending for our 
Ne-:v Registered and Copyright Designs. I strongly a?v1se all Bands who are going in for New 
U�1fonns .to send for my Band Catalogue at once, <i;nd decide as early as possible. Best time to get new umforms �s to ?r�er early, before the boom begms. _If you have no money I can give you up 
to 2 years credit if you find good guarantees, or allow discounl for cash. 'Ve are the only firm in 
England doing this trade who manufacture their own cloth. 
£5 will be paid to any person giving information that will lead to conviction of any person 
copying my Registered Designs. 
Joh.n Beev�r has fitted up "Yith Unifor�s over 50,000 Bandsmen, Firemen, and others in the U�1te.d Kmgd_om, the Colomes, and Afr�ca, and 24 Bands and Fire Brigades in Huddersfield and Distnct, Besides we make large quant1t1es:of both Civil and Military for the Trade. 
1 5 6  1 0 6  
2 3  21 1 1  
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHRRTERHOUSE S TREE T, 
L ONDON, E . C. 
Steam Fa.ctories a.t GRENELLE, MI.RECO'tJ'RT a.nd LA CO"O''J."tJ'RE. 
And. a.t PA:RIS, SYDNEY, a.nd NEW YORX. 
Makers of aH kinds of Musical Instruments 
Our " Thibouville " Model Cornet, as per abo ve design, is the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists.  
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and ill all Keys. 
--- ·---
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
�p.t.ire Qrd��s without the least delay. 
Zvery Instrument of our . �a.k� bears O'C'lt N .A.ME. } 
L WruGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND N:r.ws. Oc1 0.B:ER l 1 90'> ' - ·  
THE 
� HAWKES ' ' ART I STS '' PERFECTED S L I D E  T R O M B O N E- is 
acknowledged by all Soloists to be THE LE ADING TROMB01'lE OF THE D AY ! ! 
The Solo Trombonists of ' ' BLACK DIKE,''  " PEMBERTON OLD,' '  and " IRWELL 
SPRINGS," the lst, 
1902, each Contest, 
TROMBONE ! 
2nd and 4th Prize Winners at the September Belle Vue 
played a HAWKES " ARTISTS " PERFECTE D  SLIDE 
..... ... .... . ................ ...... . . ..... . . . ... .+.·.+. ... . . ... A, ...  .., .... .. ...... .... ... ... ... ... .... . .... ... ... . ... .. �. 
Bands Win Prizes with the Hawkes ' Sonorous' I nstruments ! 
====== -- ------·-- ___ :.. 7:---- . _ .  
At the MERTHYR VALE CONTEST, September lst, 1902, the Lewis 
Merthyr Silver Prize Band, Hafod, Pontypri dd, SECURED l st PRIZE 
playing up on a complete Plated Set of the " Hawkes '' New 
Contesting Models . 
�.....-·'+' "+" +•• w•w•.._. • .,. • ..,.,.. • .., ...  .., ......  ..,..........� . .. ......-... .......... ..,.... ... .............  ..,........................,....,.....,� .W'·-..•w•w w w•'W' 'W' ... ,... • ._. .. ,... .• ...., +•"W'� 
ALL BANDS ARE INVITED TO WRITE FOR A PRICE LIST. 
LISTS AND ESTIMATES 8'ENT POST FREE. 
OLD INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE AND ALLOWED FOR._ 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED. 
.... . .............. . . .................... ............................. .  
HAWK ES & SON,  • • 
D E N M A N  ST R E ET� 
P I CCA D I L LY C I R C U S'} 
LO N D O N '}  w. All Instruments skilfidly Repaired on the Premises. I 
ESTIMATES A'N D CATALOGUES POST FBEE. 
----------lilliiiimliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiol---------------------
Telegraphic Address­
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd. , 
Band Out:B.tters & Government Contractors, 
465, CALE DONIAN RD. , LONDON, N f 
" Cll • <O 
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G:BEAT IMP:B.OVEMENTS FOR THIS SB.A.SON. 
H igh-c lass Un iforms at prices with in  the reach of every Band. 
No. � No. Cl. 
No. 7. 
I llustrated Price List sent on application. No. 9. 
.Agient for YOl'kehi:e, SYI>NBY WlIITE, Guiseley� :c.ea.r Leeds. 
I 
" DB.UMMBR," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
R. J. WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpoof. 
THE GREAT NORTHERN MILITARY MUSICAL MANUFACTORY. 
The Grea. test House in the I'rovinces. '] 
ES'l'AilLIS::EED NE.All.LY 100 YE.A.Its. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen pron1ptly and well done. 
...- No Firm in the World can compete with us i n  th is Branch. -.. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H . M.S.  WHO. 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. ' ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
It is : i m possible to make better I nstru ments than our best ciasa.. They are eq ual, and I n .  
m a n v  cases superior, t o  m uch boomed ones, w h i le they are m uch more reasonable" 
i n  price. O u r  prices are fai r  and honest. 
..- ELECTD.0-I'LA'l'ING AND ENGRAVING A'l' WHOLESALE PRI(;,ES. -.. 
A quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. ' 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It �ias ta�en a century to build up the reputation 
of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealmg with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, Liverpool . 
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
(t (t  1VI <> :N'" <> :F"' <> ::H. 1VI , ,  
:Brass :Band Instruments and. Cornets . 
• Cl Cl +' c c !'$ 0 ·­a. II. 
:S ct < 3 ' o .a � 'tl .. c - .. 1 � � < o P - !D < I o ,  .. � c. O r � 
.. � �  � < � G :S 
0 :s c. 'tl � QI  G G ., :s (II Q. 
The Tenor is improved bore, and very small in model, the height being only 15� ins. from bell rim to the bottom guard 
'l'he Baritone, also improved, and height 19� ins. '.l'he Euphoniums are full and large bore and large bells Diameter 10,\- ins. , and full bore in the valves and slides. Heip;ht only 20;!: ins. ' 
E-flnt Bom'rdons are very large b�re, bells, bow, IJ:lld back tube, also the valves &r. Rt. 27 inches : dia. of bell, 14 ins. 
BB-tlat .Oombawlons are also spocmlly large bore m back and bow, considerably broader bell and height 30 ins. 
'l'he above Bombardons are our usual, not Monsters, and are exceptionn.lly fine instruments. 
General. -Every Instrumen� has Lhe best pattern water key and flanged sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre stands and lyre�. 'Ihumh stay for firmer hold on Instrument, &c. Also so arranged that no screw heads of key and lyre s.tand, or shde knobs, pro.iect from flat of Instrument. 
The valves are of the hardest drawn white metal and shortest action possible. All valve notes equal to open notes 
The Mouthpieces are most elaborately ornall!ented and chased_ all over, except shank, and triple silver-plated. 
' 
�,ets, 
or_part sets of Inslrument_s, �o Com?'11ttees orders and _secunly, on arranged payments. 
I)le entire Set or part of Bands disused ms_truments, taken '1: exchange and allowed for, at utmost present value. 
Smgle Instruments supplied on small deposit and sound secnnty, paya�Je by deferred instalments. 
A sample sent of the new " Monoform " Instruments to any Bands formmg, changing their instruments, augmenting, &c. 
!If * .  ** . * *!!! Silver Plating. Leather Ordmary. Supenor. ExtraSuper10r. Special. Best Quality. Jl.ograving Casea. 
E-fiat Tenor Born . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . .  4 10 0 . .  6 6 0 • .  6 6 0 ... 2 5 . . 2 15 . . Wreaths 5/. ' 30/ 
B-f\at Baritone . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  4 0 . .  5 0 0 . . 5 16 6 - - 6 16 6 . .  3 5 . , 3 15 . .  Ordinary, 7/6 32/6 
!}-flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 • •  5 10 0 • .  6 6 0 • .  7 7 0 . .  4 5 • , 5 o . . and 10/· 351. 
B-flat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 • •  7 0 0 . •  8 8 0 • .  9 9 O • •  4 15 . .  5 10 . .  Handsomely 40/ · 
E-f\at Bombardon . . . . . . . . . .  6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 O . . 11 11 O . .  6 15 . .  8 10 . , .Engraved 00/ 
BB-tlat Bombardon . . . . ... 8 8 0 . .  10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . . 11 14 0 • .  8 16 . .  10 10 . . 15/- to 211: __: 
B-flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 • .  3 13 6 . •  4 4 0 . . 5 5 0 - 26/· 30/- 35/· . . Wrths. ,  5/- ; Ord, 716, 10/·, 17/6, 21} 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Road, London, N. 
BY R OYA L L E T T E R S  P A T E N T� 
WILLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the advantage.a the 
abov? Patent Water Valve possesses over the old Water Key 
now m use, viz, :-
lst.-It enables the player to play the longest selection 
without having occasion to empty water as is necesslll')' with 
the old Key. 
2nd.-Havlng no Spring or Cork whateTer 1n connection 
with It, there Is no possibility of its getting out of order. 
3rd.-Beir>g a reservoir it prevents the water being blowu 
In any othe� part of the Instrument. 
4th.-The Valve Is perfectly air-tight, and can be used 
whilst the Instrument Is being played, 
PBIOEB : BRASS lNBTBUMENTB, 7/6, ; ELECTRO, 10/fl, 
Testimonials (which are too numerous to publiah} can be 
seen on application to 
WILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairer of s.11 kinds of Brass Instrumdnta 
Hew Patent Protector, f0r 4th Valve of Euphonium 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to Inform Bandsmen that he employs none 
but the best Practical Workmen in the trade, thereby en 
suring perfect safety to all i !ll trumenta intrt1.1ted to bh 
charge. 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters OWER, SWIFT, 
GLADNlilY. or any Bandmaster In the North of Enll:lanil . 
Printed and Published by and for THOMAS HARGROVJIB 
WRIGHT and HENRY ROUND, at No. 84, Erskine Street 
In the City of Liverpool, to which .Address all Commun! 
caUons for the Editor are 1·equested to be forward�d . 
Of'TOBER, 1902. 
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